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FROM THE PAPERS.

The Christian at Work says : “ The 
Goremors of the six New England 
States are total abstinence men.

A church that will permit ita worn- 
out minuter to want is disregarding 
one of its most sacred obligations.— 
Christian World.

I It is tree, as Dr. John Hall says, 
that the utterances of one minister 
who expresses his disbelief in the 
Bible are likely to be “ more widely 
published than those of ten thousand 

I —ay, fifty thousand—ministers who 
adhere to the teaching of the Bible. ’

The Interior says We will have 
little reliable support for (Sunday) 
laws unless they rest upon the popu
lar conviction that they are not only 
good for man, but commanded by 
Him who made man.

No man is ever off duty. In ail 
places and at all times he is to be arm
ed, watchful, ready for his work. The 
Scripture* make no provision for 
“ putting off” the armor of God.
— United Presltyterian.

You cannot measure wealth by 
dollar and cent standard. One man 
with a thousand dollars may be rich- ! 
er than another with a million. Ap
praise y onr property once more, and 
see how man you are worth.—Mom- 
tug Star.

It is seriously complained in Troy 
that-the graduating arrangements in 
the high school are permitted to be so 
elaborate and expensive that many 
poor pupils leave school before the 
time at rives, not to be humiliated by 
the sight of extravagsnees which they 
cannot afford.—Am. Paper.

We ask the fathers whose votes and 
influence are cast in favor of continu
ing the saloon curse, which one of 
their bright boys are they willing to 
yield as a victim to the wicked influ
ences and temptation of the dram 
shop ? These drunkard factories must 
have material to work upon, and your 
boys are as likely to fall victims as 
your neighbors.—Bs.

It was an eventful day for Europe 
and the world when British seamen 
and British troops landed in Egypt. 
And if England retains there what 
she has bow won, that event will be 
the precursor of a great forward move
ment by universal Protestantism for 
the evangelization and civilization of 
that land and the countries adjacent. 
— Western Advocate.

Actual returns from the several 
theatres of New York City show that 
about $4,000 000 were taken in by 
them during the season lately closed. 
One of them, with its traveling com
panies in the provinces and one house 
in the city, received $800,000 ! The 
whole country gives $3,000,000 to 
foreign mission work among the 
heathen.—Am. Paper.

The London Methodist says : “It 
is understood the late Dean Alford be
came very uncomfortable in his ec
clesiastical position, that in fact he 
was a Nonconformist at heart, and 
that if death had not removed him he 
would probably have removed him
self. This seems to account for the 
bold and powerful way in which he 
advocated the separation of Church 
and State. ”

The Christian Leader has been ad
ding to our figures about honorary 
doctorates of divinity. Among the 
Universalists it finds 40 doctors among 
750 ministers, or one in 19, while the 
Unitarians have 31 out of 400, or 
ab ut 1 in 13. We mentioned that 
among the Congregational clergymen 
there are 1 in 12, among Presbyterians 
1 in 8, and 1 in 0 among Episcopalians 
—-V. Y Independent.

It is said on the authority of Sir 
Bernard Burke, the herald, that the 
children of Queen Victoria have no 
surname whatever, since their fore
fathers in the Saxe-Coburg line were 
Kings before sur-names were known. 
This will lie bad news fur certain flip
pant and vulgar journals in this coun
try, which air their cleverness by al
luding to the Queen as “Mrs. Victoria 
Guelph."—X. Y. Tribune.

“ Rev. C. H. Spurgeon says that he 
and his brother James have baptized 
about twenty thousand persons,and he 
‘never heard of one that caught cold 
from it.' All, friend, what doth hin
der j-ou ?’’—-Religion* Herald. Per
haps the water isn't warmed in 
an elegant baptistery like Mr. Spur
geon has. That's “whaf hinders in 
mid-w inter on the creeks. The city 
Baptists have Jordan boiled a little. 
—Richmond Adr.

“ My heart smiled clear through 
when I saw my class-leader come in 
uiïce more,” was the welcome testi- 
ifiony that a pour colored brother gave 
to h:s class-leader on his re-assump
tion of the duties of the office, after 
au enforced absence. The remark in
dicates the light spirit. The class- 
meeting would be vigorous and help
ful if more of the hearts of the mem
ber* mniM clear through with the 
plvt mv of Christian^ fellowship.—X.
L. Àleüortist.

Yet it is true, on the other hand, that 
the declarations of one faith-tilled man 
of God are more influential than the 
doubts and sneers of those fifty thou
sand infidels. “ One man and God 
are always a majority."

The mother of Rev. Dr. Cuyler 
recently completed her eightieth year 
at Saratoga. She is too deaf (from 
an inherited family infirmity) to hear 
her eon preach, but every Sunday 
morning before church he tells her 
whst he is going to preach about and 
gives hey an outline of his sermon, 
and then she prays for him in her 
room daring the hoars of service. She 

^ was left a widow, fifty-five years ago, 
when her son was only four years old. 
—Central Adr.

try paper 
mbition of

An English north count 
frowns upon the known am 
the mayor of ita town to be made a 
knight for his distinguished services 
in receiving royalty, and narrates, for 
the benefit of the aspirant, this anec
dote : “When Mr. Adam Black, the 
Edinburgh publisher, was sounded on 
the subject of receiving knighthood, 
he said : ‘ Nae, nae ; it wsdna dee. : guns started at ten p. m. 
You see,’ he added, ‘if a boy cam into 
ma shop and said *a ha’peth o’ slate 
pencil, Sir Adam,’ it wadna sound 
weel.’ ”

The Religious Herald, a Virginia 
Baptist paper, has this : “ One of !
the foremost pastors of West Virgin
ia, when asked, “ What’s the trouble j 
with you said : “ The trouble is : 
that we have too many feeble churches 
and too many feebler preachers, and 
the number ia growing every day.
Every man must have a church on 
his side of the mountain, and every 
brother that can bring-* tear into the
eye of any old weeping saint must be 
ordained. ’ It is very' much that 
way in every part of the sooth, and 
there seems to be no help for it.

The Journal of Education believes 
that in the end the “school-house is 
to decide the temperance question. 
The people—the children must be 
taught just what it is,-what it will dc 
to them if they drink it, and what it 
will make them do. For this, as all 
other reforms, to be successful, must 
have its base in the intelligence of the 
people." It says : “ The false idea
now so prevalent that the abuse and 
liot the use of alcohol is the cause of 
the trouble, must be dispelled by a 
universal knowledge of the truth a- 
bout this thing.”

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes recent
ly wrote to a lady in England ; “ We 
are all burned up with drought in this 
part of New England, but we think 
more of your country and its troubles 
than we do of our own brown fields 
and shrivelled harvests. We count 
every drop of English blood that sinks 
into the sands of Egypt almost as if it 
were from the veins of our own coun
trymen. The understanding between 
the educated classes of the two coun
tries and their sympathy with each 
other grow with every year. 1 have 
had myself so many kindly tokens of 
regard from England that I almost 
feel as if 1 had a home there.”

WITH THE TROOPS. ‘
1 ■ . . I

The Rev. A. H. Male, one of the 
Methodist Chaplains with the troops 
in Egypt, thus describes some of his
experiences ;—

. ‘j t
The general idea was that we were 

to bombard the forts of Aboukir, and 
then land and storm them. This would 
have involved agood deal of loss of life, 
as they are- very strong. We went, 
however, on to the Sue* Canal At 
Port Said (the entrance) we found tin* 
the place had been taken in the morn
ing by a detachment of bloe-jacketa, 
and the Egyptian garrison were pot as 
prisoner* aboard one of our ships.

Slowly we steamed along the canal, 
every station being occupied by our 
men. We anchored at Ismailia, where 
we lay, amid much confusion of land
ing, etc., Tor several days. Then some 
of the troops advanced, and on the 
24th of August had a brush with the 
enemy at a place called Nefiche. On 
the evening of that day I heard that 
the fight was to be begun at daybreak.
I therefore thought it best to go out 
thither. The Rifles and some of onr

and I with 
them. It was fearful marching. The 
sand waa about a foot deep. We 
marched all night, halting only for 
one hour and a quarter, when I got 
off my horse and slept in the sand the 
sleep of the weary, if not of the just. 
At half-past six a. m. we reached the 
battle field. To make the events plain 
I most tell you that the enemy’s posi
tion waa a strong one, and Sir Garnet 
had got his troops drawn up to attack. 
The Cavalry Brigade, however he sent 
on ahead to make a semicircle to get 
the enemy between and to prevent 
reinforcements from reaching 
so it came to peas that the Cavalry 
Brigade had the battle to fight alone.
I waa with the Rifles at first, but as 
soon as the fight commenced rode on 
to join the Dragoons, who were 
charging. Our guns from the ridgee 
were all the while shelling their camp, 
and they were replying very effective
ly. I had plenty to do with the poor 
wounded fellows on the field. The 
hospital was so far behind thatatretch- 
ers were scarcely to be got under one 
or two hours, and any little help to a 
man, in the way of care or water, as 
he lay on the field was often the sav
ing of his life. In one sputa shot fell 
and killed or wounded three men and 
four horses, Life Guardsmen of our 
1st Cavalry Corps. I was more than 
one hour with one 
whose leg the shell actually fell and 
exploded, smashing it all to bits. In 
the burning sun, scarcely a drop of 
water was to be got, and great strong 
unwuunded Guardsmen were ready to 
lie down and die exhausted. I never

the chest, and my Guardsman with 
hi* shattered leg. My quarters are in 
the Khedive’s Palace, where the hos
pital has been established.

On Monday I went up to the camp 
of onr 1st Diviak-n to fetch down my 
home. Of course, as we hold the 
Sweet Water Canal up to our advanc
ed position, I got up in a steam pin- 
ttace. By the bye it ia a street water 
canal no more, since the enemy have 
been throwing in their deed bodies to 
poison it. When I got up, however, 
I found a fine “ scare." There had 
been heavy fighting all day. Three 
of onr regiment* had been cut off and 
aerroonded by 8000, and had lost a 
few killed and 120 wounded. They 
•ent for reinforcements, and the 
Cavalry came, the Life Guards, and 
the 7th Dragoon Guards, and the 4th 
Dragoon Guards. After a little skir
mishing, there waa a grand charge en 
masse, and with great lose to the 
enemy, they were broken, and fled. 
The guns, however, were going till 
■early ten at night There was only 
• few men left all along the line down 
to Ismailia, and at every camp I came 
to (for I rode back during the night 
to bring the news of the victory) de
fences were being made with bags of 
biscuits to repel any attack which 
might be made.—Methodist.

that God will give us a sign, do a won- Encourage a thinking ministry, cul- 
der, and set the universe agape at tivate studious hearing, we'comc doc- 
Hia monstrous power. He never ! trinal discussion. And, that these 
did. He never wilL If His power things may be done, give the preach- 
seems glorious to us, it is because era time to say their liest wisdom, 
that power is glorious. All that men their richest experience, their pro- 
see is what Habakkuk calls “the bi d- j foundest teachings of the Holy Spirit, 
ing of His power." God does only Do not make the tastes of your little 
what God cannot leave undone.—Lhr 1 children the rule of your pulpits.
Deems in Zion's Herald.

IX FLOREXCE.
an

Are ye not men 1
A good sermon is worth a hearing 

of three quarters of an hour ; that 
will do for tlffe general average. ButThe Rev. Theophilua Gay gives 

interesting account of the erection of j for the W sermons, on the most pro-

GOD SEEN IN JESUS.

God never performs an unnecessary 
net We know most of God in Jesus. 
More than in nature, more than in 
asy verbal revelation. God ia mani
fested in Jesus the Christ. Hie mo

ve* end emotions are learned, not 
along process of generalizations 

fact* of the world, but by an 
open-eyed, open-hearted observation 
of the movements of the intellect end 
heart of Jesus. If the life of Jesus 
be the index by which men may know 
the workings of an infinite nature, 
then we must believe that our Hea
venly Father never does a single thing 
to afflict His human children unneces
sarily,never takes any delight in their 
sufferings,is always ready to save them 
from their sine, and does whatsoever 
an infinitely wiae and benevolent na 
ture can suggest to make them happy. 
So Jesus was. So God must be.

Now, it is a remarkable characteris
tic of Jesus that He never spoke an 
unnecessary word or performed an un
necessary deed, or did for another 
what that person could do for hitn- 

man there, on There seemed to be omnipotence
at His command. He claimed that 
there was. He performed acts which 
go as far as acts can go to prove such 
a proposition as the possession of lim
itless power. All disease was under
his control. He could instantaneous- 

believed such an experience possible. ^ heal lepers, open the eyes of the

“ Nonconformists, ” remarks the 
Christian World, “ profess to think 

1 very little of sacred places, and yet 
their Church buildings are fast locked 
up all the week as if through fear of 
desecration. Everybody is pleading 
uow-a-days for open spaces for the re
laxation of the people, and it might 
well be asked, why not let Nonconfor
mist as well as Episcopal Churches be 
open a part of every day. at least, for 
their repose and meditation ? The 
time has gone by when any question 
Could arise about Popish practices, 
which would have been the cry a gen
eration ago. . . . On the face (if it 
there is something lamentable in the 
fact of these costly buildings being 
opened for worship only one day in a 
week."

It was a lovely day and a great 
crowd had gathered to hear the word. 
At the appointed moment, the preach
er stepped forward, laid down his 
manuscript, announced his text, and 
commenced reading his sermon. In 
the faces of the multitude you could 
read their disappointment ; but near 
where this writer sat was a deacon, 
who devoutly leaned over with his 
head upon his cane, went to sleep,and 
did not awake until the preacher had
turned over the last page and read its tight, and bring on a letter from Jsir 
last word. Then, as *e looked into yaver Russell to the General com- 
the bright face of that dear deacon,
we said: “ You are a striking illustra-
tion of the good of such a sermon as mues. 1 dad lui», and then leav ing 
that. What a refreshing nap it has 
riven you. ” “ Tes, repli* d the dea-

! côn. “ that is all the sr<>'-d I ever tret 1 
1 from that kind of a sermon. ’—Aletho- 1 
dut.

blind, unstop the ears of the deaf, and 
give tone and health to chronic paraly
tics. AU rature seemed under His 
control. He could still storms, and 
multiply bread a thousand-fold, even 
indefinitely, and change water into 
wine. He was the Master of the 
grave. He sent His summons through 
the gates into eternity, and called 
back the spirits of the long-departed 
to re-inhabit their former bodies. 
There is no perceptible limit to His 
power.

And yet He never performed a 
miracle to gratify His own passions or 
those of others. He never exerted 
His great power for display. If Jesus 
were a mere man, to whom Almighty 
God had for a season delegated bis 
almightiness, it is inconceivable that 
He should not at some time have put 
forth His hand to gratify the curiosi
ty of His beloved friends, or to indul
ge His own desire for display, or bind 
the hands ot His foes, or destroy them 
with His word or power. But He 
never did. Y*ou never knew a man, 
never heard of a man, find no record 
in any history of a man, so continent, 

mauding 1st division, some five or six so gloriously self-controlling, that he
would not, at least once in a lifetime, 

my horse came on to Ismailia to rest a break over the bounds and exert this 
day or two, bringing two badly wound- delegated power selfishly. Jesus nev
eu men With me, Tôajor Liboy, iiu er did. Then God ur.er d os. 1, is 
Dragoon G muds, shot rignt through merest fanaticism to desire and pray

After a while, however, we got to
gether a force of mounted infantry 
(who had been doing splendid work) 
and Life Guardsmen, and stormed the 
enemy 's camp as it stood. It was a 
sharp fight, and then they fled, leav
ing everything in our hands ; all the 
tents standing, quantities of stores, 
equipment, and ammunition, and 
seven Krupp guns, but above all the 
Sweet Water Canal, and the men 
could drink, though it was filthy. I 
was drinking a huge draught, when, 
on looking up, I saw a few feet from 
me a dead Egyptian lying half in 
the water : and all along the bank and 
in the water, the dead bodies were. 
We we^e free to pick up the things in 
the tents, but really my horse was so 
thoroughly exhausted with his fifteen 

! hours' marching and galloping that I 
would not put a thing on him. The 
English horses are almost useless in 
thm work, and they were allcompiete- 
ly exhausted. Mine is an Arab, and 
is able to get on better. So it hap
pened that I was asked to report the

a “temple" or chapel for the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Florence. 
In fact, it is on the point of comple
tion, together with a pastor s resi
dence. “ On the day of Pentecost,” 
as he says, “ we began to leave our 
too small room in the Piazza Madona, 
to transfer our worship to t he true 
and beautiful temple which ie, this 
time, verily our own. Exactly on one 
of the most frequented historic*! 
crossways in Florence, midway be
tween the convent of Savonarola and 
the Town Hall, there stood, three 
centuries ago ne, a chapel of the monks 
of St. Basile. Last century they dis
appeared and their chapel waa trans
formed into a dwelling-house. This 
Dr. Vemon bought last year in the 
name of the Methodist Episcopal 
Missionary Society of New York ; 
and we have changed it into a temple 
of elesrant front, capable of holding 
from four to fire hundred hearers, 
and crowned with a handsome suite 
of apartment* for a parsonage. The 
building was opened on Whit-Sunday 
with a full audience, in which the 
Prefect of Florence waa represented 
by a magistrate, who took hie sent in 
the poor’s estrade. The dedication 
was made by Bishop Harris, who came 
express from Dresden, interpreted by 
Dr. Vernon." On the same day pas
tor Gay preached from Hebrew xiii. 
24 : Nos allies en Italie : “ They of
Italy salute you," showing that the 
work of the Gospel in Italy haa three 
powerful allies, patriotism, instructed- 
ness, and religious sentiment. On 
the following day the preacher was 
Dr. Lanna, with whom Mr. Gay in
augurated in 1875 the American bre
thren's first chaiicl in Rome, his 
theme being “ Our Martyrs." On 
Tuesday Signor Euiile Borelli dwelt 
on the contrast between the clear
sightedness of the Italians as to the 
things of this life and their blindness 
regarding those of the life eternal. 
On Wednesday there were five speak
ers ; Mr. Piggott, Wesleyan ; Signor 
Ribetti, Vaudois ; Signor Lago-Mar- 
gino, Free Church ; and Dr. Coman- 
di, of the ^Evangelical Asylum. On 
Thursday Professor Geymonat gave 
an address, and on Friday the 
G. Mereno preached. “ Oh !" exclaim
ed Mr. Gay, “ what a week ! How 
many thousands of Florentines have 
heard the Gospel in those six days ; 
and the word of God shall not return 

: unto him void."

found themes, give us the full hour. 
We arc but men. We cannot preach 
by telegraph. The lightning does 
not play upon our tongue, some of ns 
are slow of speech. The bees did not 
drop honey on our lips in our cradles. 
Bear with our infirmity, and do not 
double it by requiring of us what a- 
postles never did and could not have 
done if they would.

ENGLISH EPISCOPAL 
REVENUES.

LENGTH OP SERMONS.
says onI Prof. Phelps, of Andover, 

the subject :
It may be wrong- I surely do not 

mean most to croak j; but to my 
j view, one of the formidable signs of a 
decline of theological taste among us 
is this clamor of the people for ser- 

, mons of thirty minutes, and their 
chuckling with delight, like child-

The N. Y. Independent compiles the 
following from a work recently pub
lished :

The revenues of the English Church 
are derived (a) from the tithe-rent 
charge on ite lands and real proper
ties, which have in recent times in
creased greatly in value, (f>) from an 
endowment known as “ Queen Anne’s 
bounty,” (<•) from parliamentary grants, 
and (il) from voluntary contributions, 
which have reached a large sum.
“ Queen Anne’s bounty" ia a fund es
tablished by that sovereign for the 
relief of poor clergymen, which meant 
at the time the majority of them. In 
her reign six thousand of the Church 
livings were worth no more than £50 
per annum, and when the governors 
of the fund commenced operations all 
they proposed to do was to augment 
livings which produced £10 per an
num and less. These statistics, which 
might be indefinitely extended, are 
but a small portion of evidence of the 
poor condition of the parish clergy in 
the first years after the Reformation, 

i and of the very great improvement as 
to social position and comfort of liv
ing which has since then taken place. 
At the advice of Bishop Burnet, 
Queen Anne surrendered in perpetui
ty £17,000 per annum of her revenues 
for the assistance of the poor clergy. 
The governors of the fund began to 
dispose of the annual revenue in 1713. 
Private benefactions to the amount of 
£1,250,000 and parliamentary grants 
amounting to £‘1,100,000 have increas
ed it, until the funded receipts from 
all sources now considerably exceed 
£4,000,000. The tendency at pre- 
sent is to rely more and more on vol
untary effort and the flow of benefac
tions is said to be practically inex
haustible. Iu the seventeen years 
previous to 1875 the sums contributed 
to the building of churches in newly 
created districts amounted to nearly 
£5,000,000. The growth of the Church 
of England has come to be mainly de
pendent on voluntary contributions. 
As to annual income, that of the two 
archbishops and twenty-eight bishops 
amount to £103.000 ; those of twenty- 
seven chapters to £123,000 ; and that 
of the entile parochial clergy, rated 
at 13,300, to £4,277,000. This does 
not include the annual rental of cleri
cal residences, supplied free by the 

• church, of which we can find no esti-
un ten years ot age, ir the couiplais-j mate. It can haidly be less than £1,

ant preacher is content with twenty. 
Yet they are not so far wrung as he 
is. A preacher wh<-se subjects and 
trains of thought cau be commonly 
discussed in twenty minutes gets all 
that he deserves if he lie tolerated so 
long as that. And again, “ That is a 
far-reaching and may be a fatal error, 
therefore, which would stifle our 
preachers by the gag of fifteen minutes, 
or throttle them with the garrotte of ! 
the half hour. . . . We beg our '
thoughtful liyiOcn, who can and 
who ought to give character to the 
public taste in this;thing, that they

âUO.OOO more. The great scandal of 
the Church of England is the sale of 
livings, which goes on openly and un
checked. In«the Scotch Kirk this 
abuse has been wholly suppressed.

will reconsider their apparent verdict
thus far expressed

It is certainly possible to preach 
sermons of the average length that 
will be interesting to the children. It 
is also desirable tnat the preaching in 
genera! should be so modified that it 
will be better suited to the young. 
Pastors are apt to think almost ex
clusively of thoughtful old people, 
when preparing their sermons, and 
when they preach, the children, if 
they do not feel forgotten, must regard 
themselves eufiisî^'vtt uiii ni portant 

1 parts of the congregation.— Er.

C
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

LIFE'S UFA riEST LOSS.
Upon the white sea-sand 
There -at a pilgrim band 

Telling the io»iw* that their life had known, 
While evening waned away 
From breezy cliff and bay 

And the strong tide# went out with weary 
moan.

One «pake with quivering lip,
Of a fair freighted ship,

With all hi» household to the deep gone
down ;

But one bad wilder woe—
For a fair face, long ago,

Lost in the darker depths of • great town.

There were who mourned their youth 
With a most loving ruth,

For its brave hopes and memories ever 
green;

And one upon the West 
Turned an eye that would not reel,

Far far-off hills whereon its joy had been.

Some talked of vanished gold,
Some of proud honors told, 

spake of friends who were their trust

And one of a green grave 
Besiie a foreign wave 

That made him sit so lonely on the shore.

But when their tales were done,
There ipake among them one,

A stranger, seaming from all sorrow free,
“ Sad losses ye have met,

But mine is heavier yet,
-For a believing heart ie gone from me.”

M Alas,” these pilgrims said,
** For the living and the dead.

For fortune’s cruelty, for love’» sure cross, 
For the wreck» of land and sea !—
But, however, it came to tbee,

Thine, stranger, is life’s last and heaviest 
loss.”

—France» Browne.

HERALDS !
OSE CENT EACH!

Heralds Only

an
his

and

and

“ II raids ! 
one cent !”

What a despcrat3 attempt to 
seem brave and business-like, 
struggling with dishearienment 
and 1'aiiure,in the thin little voice! 
The little fellow must be very 
hard up to be calling out Heralds 
at one cent each, at that time of 
night, nine o’clock as it was and 
bitter.y cold.

I slOiwi back in the shadow of 
the station, and watched to see if 
any one would buy. Not one. 
As one alter another parsed, I 
saw such a look of despair and 
wretchedness pass over his poor, 
white face as no pen can describe.

Suddenly he caught a glimpse 
of me,and darted across the street.

“ Only one cent, sir,” and he 
lifted i hose dark eyes to mine 
with the mute appeal one sees 
sometimes in the eyes of a dumb 
animal in pain.

“ Yon won’t make much profit, 
at any rate, my hoy. I)o you 
mean to sell all those to-night ?” 
pointing to the lot under his arm.

Then again came that expres
sion of despair which I had seen 
on his face as he stood in the 
light of the street lamp. But he 
looked up bravely, and said :

“ If any one will bay.” Then 
as he saw some one coming up the 
street, he darted off.

44 Heralds / Heralds ! Only 
one cent each 1”

But the man never turned bis 
bead.

The boy came back to me, ''and 
perhaps something in my face, or 
the touch of my hand, as it rest
ed on his shoulder, made him 
feel he had a friend ; for sudden
ly he looked up, and with a quiv
ering lip said :

“ 1 shouldn’t care if it wasn’t 
for little Nell.”

“ Who is Nell ?” I asked.
“ My little sister. She hurt 

her back, an’ has to lie on the 
bed all day ; and she hasn’t had 
anything but a crust this morn
ing an’ an orange this noon.”

“ And what have you had to
day ?” I asked.

He hung his head a moment, 
then raising it, said quietly :

“ Nothing ; but I’m a boy,
I can stand it,” pulling up 
coat-collar around his neck 
rubbing his little red hands.

“ Where are your father 
mother ?”

“ Died last spring. Mother 
died of consumption. An’ after 
she died, father seemed to lose 
strength,an ’fore long he died too. 
But Mrs Long was kind an’ she 
said sp long’s we had no place to 
go, wo might stay in her attic. 
An’ then Nell fell on the stairs 
and hurt her back, an’ by an’ by 
she couldn’t sit up no longer, an’ 
she lies on the bed all day. Mrs. 
Long sometimes goes up^n’ does 
things for her. But she has six 
children of her own, an’ her bus- 
ban’ drinks,an’ she can’t do much. 
An’—an’—that’s all I think.”

“ Will you take me to see your 
sister if I will give you the price 
of your papers."

The hoy looked up with bewil
dered eyes ; then suddenly he 
dropped the papers, threw his 
hands up towards my shoulders, 
and his head dropped on my breast. 
I could feel the poor thin frame 
shaking with his sobs.

Presently he recovered himself, 
and raising himself, said :

“ ’Sense me, sir, but you seem 
so kind.” and ho stooped to 
gather up his papers.

“ How many papers have you?"
“ A doaen, sir.”
“ Well, here are twenty-five 

cents for them. Now, we ll go 
and see Nell.”

He turned to mo with a face all 
lighted with gladness.

“ You arc very kind, sir !” He 
seized my hand and kissed it.

I was glad it was my bare hand.
I had taken off my glove to count 
out the money. The kiss was 
like a benediction. I felt as if 
the Lord had said, “ Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, ye have done it un
to me.”

I followed the boy—Philip 
Whittier was his name-and stopp
ed at a butcher’s, a baker’s, a gro
cer’s and a coal dealer’s.

When we reached Smith Court 
our arms were ftill of 
and the coal man at oar heels.

We climbed the stairs,and grop
ed our way into the little dark at
tic. Philip lighted one of the 
candles we had bought, and then 
went and leaned over the bed ; 
and I saw two little thin arms 
twined around bis neck ; and he 
caught the gleam of golden curls 
against his black locks.

I must have caught cold stand
ing out of doors so long. At 
least, my handkerchief had to 
come out pretty often, and my 
specs would get dim.

Then I set to work to build the 
fire. Ho v wife would have laugh
ed ? But I managed it. And 
whit do you think she said to 
me when I got home,just alter I’d 
kissed her ?

“ Why ! Tom Brent ! What 
is the matter with your face ?” 
And when I looked in the glass, 
there were black streaks down 
my checks where I’d rubbed them 
with my black hand after light
ing the lire. It was nil owing to 
that abominable cold.

After the tire was all right and 
I’d washed my hands, 1 went to 
look at little Nell ; and it would 
have made the sphinx weep to see 
that little golden haired angel.

I’ll have to own up, I cried like 
a woman, and she put her little 
hands up and stroked ray old gray 
whiskers, and it seemed to me as 
it the Lord had sent my little 
girl that died hack to me.

I left Philip and Nell quite com
fortable and went home, where I 
found wife half frightened to death 
at my being so late. So, after I’d 
made myself respectable with 
clean face and cuffs, I pulled her 
on to my knee, and asked her if 
slic’d like a boy and girl to take 
care of.

I declare I could hardly get the 
little woman to wait till morning, 
she was so anxious to go alter 
them.

Next day wife went to see Nell. 
Philip was out with his papers, 
and 1 went for a doctor. When 
he came he said the child was suf- 
tering from starvation more than 
anything else. If she could be 
taken care of, she would in time 
get well.

At night, on return from busi
ness, I ran up to Phil’s attic to 
see after Nell, and you never saw 
such a change as that blessed lit
tle wife of mine had made.

There were clean sheets and 
flowers, and some picture-books 
on the bed, and a bright fire. The 
room was as bright as a new pin.

I went home intending to give 
wife a fatherly sort of talk about 
overworking herself, but she met 
me in the hall looking as bright as 
a young girl, and the first thing 
she said was :

“ Oh, husband, I’m so happy !” 
I forgot all about my sermon.

Then she dragged me off up 
stairs to the room that would have 
been our little Maud’s if she had 
lived ; and there was everything 
fixed for Nell, and just across the 
hall was Phil’s room.

Next day the doctor brought 
Nell to us, and Philip came that 
night. That’s twelve years ago 
this month.

Thought I was telling a story 
of yestci-day.

Well it does seem like that to 
me.

Phil is a man now,and he takes 
hold of business with such a will, 
that when I’m ready to step out 
he’s ready to step in.

Nell stands to wife and me in 
place of Maud. To see her danc
ing abrut the house like a young 
fawn does my old heart good. 
Phil would like to see her a little 
more dignified. But when Nell 
bounds down the stairs,and throw
ing her arms about bis neck and 
says.witha kiss between every oth
er word :

“ Phil, I’m only a child, and I 
mean to be a child just as long as 
I can,you dear dignified old Phil,” 
then Phil stoops his handsome 
head aud kisses her on the cheeks

and mouth, and I can see he 
wouldn’t have her lose her sweet, 
wildrose ways for anything in 
the world.

We, sir ?
We thank the Lord for our 

children, every night.

THEY SHALL SEE GOD.
The stream is calmest when it near* the tide, 
Aud flowers are sweetest at the eeeutide,
Aud birds most musical at close of day,
And saint» die gently when they pats away.

The changing seasons, ever coming, going, 
Like four evanaelists, his praise record ; 

Nature herself is but a verger, showing 
The siieut, glorious temple of the Lord.

And when the heavenly life on earth ia ended, 
Aud Christ shall touch the lingering fllin

away.
When he shall come, by angel gnarda attended 

“ They shall see Uod” through one eternal 
day .

—Bee. Heavy Barton.

THE RUSSIAN POST- 
OFFICE.

In Russia a letter may be open
ed in its passage through the 

t-uffice by anybody and every- 
y. It is true that acts of this 

kind usually have the will of a 
minister for their authority. It is 
also well known that certain times 
and seasons are chosen for prying 
into correspondence for scraps of 
sedition and threads of conspira
cy. But it is none the less true 
that there is nothing in the regu
lations of the Russian post-office 
to prevent the arbitrary and irre
sponsible acts of a minister from 
being imitated by the postmaster 
or his clerk. The chances of a 
letter being allowed to pass with
out interference are not visibly 
greater than the chances of its 
being opened. Nor is there much 
ceremony in the process. The 
officials seem to dispense with that 
time honored expedient of inquis
itive lodging-house keepers—a
steaming tea kettle» The letter 
is simply slit for halfwits length— 
more if necessary—me contents 
removed and examined, and the 
envelope finally fastened up with 
gummed paper that forms the mar
gin of sheet postage-stamps. As 
there is not the slightest necessity 
tor concealment, there is not 
the smallest attempt to disguise 
the act of inqusition, and the 
opened letter reaches its destina
tion with the evidences of its 
treatment written broadly, even 
triumphantly across its face. 
Opened communications are not, 
however, always icclosed. On 
the evening ot the assassination of 
the late emperor every letter pas
sing through the St. Petersburgh 
post office was opened and subse
quently delivered—where deliv
ery took place—with a gaping 
slit in the envelope, indicating the 
feverish haste with which the 
scrutiny had been conducted. In 
the provinces, perhaps, post-office 
officials are less liable to panic 
than in the capital, but their very 
distance from the seat of govern
ment gives a precariousness to 
postal communication from which 
the system does not suffer in cen
ters like St. Pctersburgh and Mos
cow. In the capital there is at 
least dispatch, even if accompan
ied by a disagreeable form of espi
onage; in the provinces postal 
traffic is beset with much slow
ness and uncertainty. Some of 
the postmasters have a habit of 
detaining correspondence for days 
at a time. From Astrakhan, for 
example, 1 have just received at 
the same hour and moment two 
letters, one of which was posted 
six days before the other. In 
country towns post-office servants 
are strongly suspected—with what 
justification 1 know not—of de
laying and opening letters purely 
lor the purpose of possessing 
themselves of local secrets. If 
the address is written badly, and 
docs not at once disclose its mean
ing to the post-office employe, it is 
put aside and ultimately consign
ed to the flames. In this way 
many thousands of letters are 
annually burnt in Russia—com
munications which I think it sale 
to say would under a better and 
more painstaking system tor the 
most part reach their destination. 
It is, of course, upon newspapers 
and printed matter of all kinds 
that the Russian post-office cen
sorship presses most heavily. To 
receive the Contemporary Review 
with four or five pages of an 
article obliterated by a filthy 
stinking compound of oil, bees
wax, and printing ink ; to have 
one’s Manchester Examiner and 
Times banded to one with its first 
or second leading article cut 
cleanly out by the censorial scis
sors—are experiences which in 
England could only be conceived 
of as the preliminaries and provo
catives of some national agitation, 
but which in Russia are treated 
as everyday occurrences.—Man
chester Examiner.

TOO CHEAP.
A preacher of the gospel had 

gone down into a coal mine, dur
ing the noon hour, to tell the 
miners of that grace and truth 
which came of Jesus Christ. Af
ter telling them the simple story 
of God’s love to lost sinners— 
man’s state and God’s remedy, a 
full, a'free salvation offered, the 
time came for the men to resume 
work, and the preacher came back 
to the shaft to ascend to the world 
again. Meeting the foreman, ho 
asked him what he thought of 
God’s way of salvation. The man 
replied ;

‘•Oh, it is too cheap ; I cannot 
believe in such a religion as that!”

Without an immediate answer 
to his remark, the preacher ask
ed :

“How do you get out of this 
place?”

“ Simply by getting into the 
cage,” was theie reply, 

it take y<you long to
got to the top?”

“ Ob, no ; only a few seconds!”
“ Well, that certainly is very 

easy and simple. But do you not 
need to help raise yourself ?” said 
the preacher.

“Of course not ; replied the 
miner. “ As l have said, you 
have nothing to do but to get in
to the cage.”

“ But what about the people 
who sunk the shaft, and perfected 
all this arrangement ? Was there 
much labor or expense about it?”

“Indeed yes ; that was a labori
ous and expensive work. The 
shaft is eighteen hundred feet 
deep, and it was sunk at great 
cost to the proprietor; but it is 
our only way out, and without it 
wo should never be able to 
the surface.”

“Just so. And when God’s 
Word tells you that whosoever 
believeth on the Son of God hath 
everlasting life, you at once say,
‘ Too cheap ! ’—‘ Too cheap !’ for

THATS JUST ME.
Year* age, into a wholesale gro

cery-store, walked a tall, muscu
lar man, evidently a fresh-comer 
from some backw >od* town in 
Maine or New Hampshire. Ac
costing the first person he met, 
who happened to be the merchant 
himself, he asked:

“ You don’t want to hire a man 
in your store, do you ?”

“ Well," said the merchant, “ I 
don’t know. What can you do ?”

“ Do ?” said the man ; “ I rath
er guess I can turn my hand to 
almost any thing. What do you 
want done ?”

“ Well, if I was to hire a man it 
would be one that could lift well, 
a strong, wiry fellow; one, for in
stance, that could lift a 
coffee like that yonder and carry 
it across the store and never lay 
it down."

“ There, now, cap’n,” said the 
countryman, “ that's just me. I 
can lift any thing I can hitch to. 
You can’t suit me better. What 
will you give a man that suits 
you ?”

why you should work on. 
was not the first minister 
was prompted to do right by 
common sense and grace of 
wife.—Baptist Weekly

He 
l ha', 
the 
h is

get to

that God’s work to bring
of

getting
you and others out of the pit 
destruction and death was accom
plished at a vast cost, the price be
ing the death ot His own Son.”

Men talk about the “help of 
Christ” in their salvation—that 
if they do their part, Christ will 
do His; forgetting, or not seeing, 
that the Lord Jesus Christ by 
Himself purged our sins, and that 
their part is but to accept what 
has been done.

“ I’ll tell you,” said the mer
chant ; “ if you shoulder that sack 
of coffee and carry it across the 
store twice, and never lay it down, 
I will hire you for one year at 
one hundred dollars a month."

“ Done !” said the stranger.
By this time every clerk in 

the store had gathered around and 
was waiting to join in the laugh 
against the man, who threw the 
sack across his shoulder with per
fect ease, and carrying it twice 
across the floor, went to a large 
hook which was fastened to the 
wall and hung it up, and then 
turned to the merchant, and said :

“ There now, it may hang there 
till doomsday ; I shall never lay it 
down. What shall I go about, 
mister ? Jbist give me plenty to 
do and a hundred a month, and 
it's all right.”

The clerks broke into a laugh, 
and the merchant discomfited, yet 

| satisfied, kept his agreement ; and 
j to-day the green countryman is 
the senior partneK in the firm, and 

: worth a million dollars.

Ay OLD MANS WORD.

“ I CANT AFFORD IT.”
“Just come and give me a 

hand’s turn at my garden, Jem, of 
a Sunday morning, will you ?” 
said a workingman, with a pick
axe over his shoulder, to an hedg
er who was trimming a quickset 
hedge.

Jem took off his cap and scratch
ed his head a bit, in his own coun
try way, and then said in reply :

“ No master ; I can’t afford it.”
“ Oh ! I don’t want you to do it 

for nothing. I’m willing to pay 
you.”

“ I can’t afford it."
“ Why man, I will put some

thing in your pocket, and I’m sure 
you’re not too well off.”

“ That’s it ; I can’t afford it.”
“ Can’t afford it ? What do you 

mean ? You don’t understand 
me !”

“ Yes I do; but I bain's quick 
of speech, do you see. Howsom- 
ever don’t you snap me up, and 
I’ll tell ye. I hain’t too well off— 
that’s as true a word as ever you 
spoke. Times be mostly hard wi’ 
mo, but if I ain't well off, d’ye see 
in this world, I've a hope—a bles
sed hope, my missus calls it—of 
being better off in the next. My 
Lord and Saviour said these words 
with his own lips : ‘ I go to pre-

Fare a place for you, that where 
am, there ye may bo also.’ I 

learned that text twenty years 
ago, and I’ve said it over hun
dreds of times, when things went 
cross, and me aud my wife wanted 
comfort."

“ Well 1 well ! What’s that got 
1 to do with your saving, in answer 

to my offer, 41 can’t afford it ?” ’
“ Why, no offence to you, but it’s 

got all to do with it. I can’t af-

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A LESSOyiy POLIIEyESS.
One of the finest examples of 

tact and delicacy in dealing with 
a bashful boy is thus given in tho 
Advance :

When Daniel Webster’s father 
found that his son was not robust 
enough to make a successful farm
er, he sent him to Exeter to pre
pare for college, and found a home 
for him, among a number of stu-. 

sack of ; dents, in the family of “ old -Squire 
j------- Clifford," as we of a younger gen

eration have always heard him. 
called.

Daniel had np to this time led. 
only the secular life of a coun
try farmer’s boy, and though the 
New Hampshire farmers have- 
sent out many heroes, as firm and 
true as the granite rocks in the 
pasture, there cannot be among 
the hard and homely work which 
such a life implies, the little fines
ses of manner which good society 
demands.

Daniel was one of these dia
monds of the first water, but was 
still in the rough, and needed some 
cutting and polishing to fit him to 
shine in the great world in which 
he was to figure so conspicuously.

None saw this move clearly than 
the sens>We-old Squire. The boy 
had one habit at table of which 
the Squire saw it would be a kind
ness to cure him. *

When not using his knife and 
fork ho wvs accus tome l to hold 
them upright in his fists, on eith
er side of his plate.

Daniel was a bashful boy of very 
delicate feelings, and the Squire 
feared to wound him by speaking 
to him directly on the subject.

So ho called aside one of the 
other students ivlth whom ho had 
been longer acquainted, and told 
him his dilemma.

“ Now,” said he, “ I want you 
this noon at the table, to hold up 
your knife and fork as Daniel does. 
I will speak to you about it, and 
we will see if the boy does not

I met him one day on his way take a hint for himself.
to the place where prayer was 
wont to be said. Ho had just pas
sed the mile-stone of life labeled, 
“ Seventy years.” His back' was 
bent, his limbs trembled beside 
his stall'; his clothes wore old, "bia 
voice was husky, his hair was 
white, his eyes were dim, and his 
face was furrowed. Withal, he 

1 seemed still fond of life and full 
' of gladness, not at all put out 
with his lot. He hummed the 

1 lines of a familiar hymn as his 
legs and cane carried him along.

“Aged friend,” said I, “ why 
should an old man be merry ?”

“ All are not,” said he.
“ Well, why, then, should 

bo merry ?”
“ Because I belong to the Lord.”
“ Are none others happy at 

your time of life ?”
“ No, not one, my friendly ques

tioner,” said he ; and as he said 
more, his form straightened into 
tho stature of his younger days, 
and something of inspiration set 
a beautiful glow across his coun
tenance. “ Listen, please, to the 
truth, from one who kuows, then 
wing it round the world, and no 
man of three-score years and ten 
shall be found to gainsay my 
words— The <levil has no happy old 
man.—Selected.

you

The young man consented to bo 
the scapegoat for his follow stu
dent, and several times during 
the meal planted his fists on the 
ta;'le, with his knife and fork 
as straightif he had received 
orders to present arms.

Tho Squire drew his attention 
to his position, courteously begged 
his pardon for speaking of the 
matter, and added a few kind 
words on the importance of young 
men correcting such little habits 
before going out into the world.

The student thanked him for 
his interest and advice, and prom
ised reform, and Daniel's knife 
and fork were never from that day 
seen elevated at table.

When after a vacation, Daniel’s 
father brought the lad for a sec
ond term to Exeter, he put in bis 
saddle-bags a good fat turkey from 
the Farm, which he gave to the 
Squire as an expression of his gra
titude for Daniel’s improved man
ners.

JOyAIIS SUCCESSORS.
There can be nu doubt that 

Jonah has hi» successors in the 
ministers. There are those who 
would like to run away from 
their appointed work because of 
its trials. Here is a case in po int: 
A minister who served a large 
congregation came home one day 
in great trouble, and told his 
wife that he was almost out of

- . heart, and he felt very much like
ford to lose my hope of a better ' resigning bis place and giving up renewed energy, 
lot in a better land. If my Lord be hl« wnrk r ! “ What’s the

WHAT AILED A PILLOW.

While Annie was saying her 
prayers, Nell trifled with a shadow 
picture on the wall. Not satisfied 
with playing alone she would talk 
to A unie, that mite of a figdre in 
gold and white, golden curls aud 
snowy gown, by the bedside.

“Now, Annie, watch!” “Annie, 
just see ! ” “O, Annie, do look! "
she said, over and over again.

Annie who was not to ho per
suaded, finished her prayer and 
crept into bed, whither her 
thoughtless sister followed, as 
the light must be out in just so 
many minutes. Presently Ne!l 
took to floundering, punching, and 
“Ü dearing.” Then she laid quiet 
awhile, only to begin again with

gone to 
the best

me.place for
can do is to ask him to 

prepare me for the place. And 
you see Sunday is the only day 
that I can give all my thoughts 

i to these holy things. I go to 
God’s house and bear about heav
en, and I seems to be waiting at 
one of the stations on the way 
there. No ! no 1 Man’s work for 
man’s day; but, on God’s day I 
can’t afford it.”

Reader, poor, unlettered Jem 
had counted the cost ot disobeying 
God’s command by breaking the 
Sabbath. “ What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world

his work.
“ And what makes you feel 

that way ?” responded his wife.
“ Well,” said the minister, 

“ everything seems to be going 
wrong. It is so difficult to keep 
people interested in religion, and 
so many seem to be almost whol
ly indifferent.”

“ So you would like to have 
everybody and everything just 
right, would you ?” said the wile.

“ That is it."
“ Very veil,” continued the 

wife ; 41 then you could resign ;
then your work would not be
needed. But as things are, you 

and lose his own soul?”—The Brit- ! should hold firmly your place, for after getting 
ish Workman. the reason you have giveu is just alDrignt no

matter?” asked
Annie, at length.

“ My pillow ! ” tossing, thump
ing, kneading. “It’s as flat as a 
board, and as hard as a stone ; I 
can’t think what ails it.”

44 I know, ” answered Annie, in. 
her sweet, serious way.

44 What ? ”
“There’s no prayer in it.”
For a second or two Nell was as 

still as a mouse, and then she 
scrambled out on the floor with a 
shiver it’s true, hut she was deter
mined never afterward to try to 
sleep on a prayer less pillow.

“That must have been what 
ailed it, ” she whispered, soon 

into bed again, “it’s 
now.”
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

OCTOBER. 22.
The Agowt in the Garden, 

mask xiv. 32-42.
1.—The conversation in our previ. 

one lesson was evidently carried on 
as onr Saviour and His disciples were 
walking towards the garden of Geth- 
seinane, a tavourite place of resort 
with them (John xviii. 1. 2). On 
this memorable occasion He left the 
majority of the apostles near the en
trance, and taking only the favoured 
three who were chosen to be His 
companions at such special times, He 
went on for the purpose of praying.
His apostles were ac instomed to His 
withdrawing, especially in the night 
season, with tins object. He had 
done it often in the mountains of 
Galilee, sometimes spending the 
whole nights in praver. He evident
ly felt the need in His great mission 
of such seasons of sacred retirement 
and communion with his Father. In 
this, as in alt else, He has left ns a 
perfect example. It Is thus that 
spiritual strength is obtained for 
life’s cnflicts and duties. But now 
the hour which bad never been ab
sent from His view was at hand, and 
its shadows were settling so heavily 
uponrHuu that He told His tbrei 
favoured disciples how much His 
spirit was perturbed, and bidding 
them watch lest He sbunld be dis
turbed by any intruder, He ictired i 
still further into tie recesses of the j 
garden to p >ur out Hu anguish into i 
the ear of His Father alone.

•1—The expressions used by the j 
evangelist (ver. 33). as well as that j 
used by our Lora Himself (vei. 31), 
show us that a mental anguish of 
mysterious horror and darkness now 
came upon tile Sou of Man. The 
body had no part in it, except as 
sympathetically affected, But that 
elïect was so great as to produce the 
bloody sweat described by St. Luke, 
and to cause Him to need to be 
strengthened by an angel to go 
through the whole o«deal (Luke xxiii 
13 44).

Ha soul was exceeding sorrowful 
unto death Not tu.,t He was afraid 
to die ; fur death simply in itself bad 
no terrors for Him. But it was the 
sacrificial nature of the death He hud 
to die, tne shadow of which now set
tled down npon His spirit. He knew 
that the form was te he the most 
cruel possible—He was to be crucified. 
But it was not: he prospect of physi
cal pain, however excruciating, which 
thus filled His soul with horror ; but 
that He was to die as “ the propitia
tion fur our sins.” It was the judi
cial expiatory nature of His death 
that caused His agony. Hr was lo 
take the place, to endure the curse, 
to pay the penalty, to suffer the pun
ishment of the guilty ; and the con
tact ot His pure soul with guilt, even 
vicariously, even for the sake 6f 
others, even though He would there
by save the guilty, filled Him for the 
time with a horror that overwhelmed 
Him, and led Him to cry to God m 
mortal agony.

3 —It is commonly considered that 
the cup wuich Jesus prayed might if 
possible pass from Him was His 
death. St. Mark's narrative, however, 
in which the word hour occurs instead 
of cup (vi r. 35), shows that it can
not be so. Nor can it have been in 
the nature ot the case. He knew 
that it was not possible for the world 
to be redeemed unless He died. He 
had kept that death constantly be- 
fore Hi* mind as the consummation 
of Hi* incarnation. His life, and 
teaching. What be prayed might 
pass from Him or be removed—both 
expressions are used—was something 
which it was p ssible for the Father 
to remove consistently with the great 
purpose for which He came into the 
world. That this is so is evident, 
not onlv from the terms He uses but 
from th* fact that His prayer was 
heard (Heb. v. 7). He “was heard m 
that he feared;” the angel was sent 
to strengthen Him ; the cup was re
moved when he had sufficiently drawn 
of it for all the purposes of His pas
sion, and He returned to Hie disciph s 
in a state of composure.

‘ In the language of the Old Tes
tament, the portion of men, both of 
good anil evil, is called their cup : 
and the admin.stralion of the Divine 
judgment is frequently expressed 
under the same figure. Hence we 
read, ‘the cup of trembling,’ ‘the cup 
of the Lord’s fury : ’ and a mixed or 
empoisoned cup is represented as in 
the Lord’s hand, which His enemies 
should be obliged to drink. Ibecup 
here spok-n of by our Lord was His 
present hitter anguish and unspeak
able sufferings- This is plain from 
comparing the accounts of the evan
gelists. tit. Matthew says ‘tha cup, 
that which He was then drinking , 
noi does He pray that the cup of 
de:sth might tu>t Inî «ulanuwteivd ; 
but, ‘Let this cup,’ then put into 
His hands. ’ pa*» from Me. St 
Mark expresses the same thing with- 
out a tigure ; *Hu pvajed that it it 
were possible the hour might pass 
from Him,’ clearly meaning mat the 
duration of Iim suffering» might bo 
shortened. And Ot. Luke, svill tit
tering precise./ the same idea lu 
somewhat varied phrase, states the 
prayer of Jesus to be, ‘If *h ^ 
willing, remove tine cup trom Me. 
Mightily as tie bad been strengthen- 
ed to suff :r, He was smsing un 1er a
deadly auguist, and prayed that it 
it were possible,’ if it were consistent 
with the Divine purpose, it it could 
be done without impairing tne eth -a- 
cv of His atonement and vioailous 
undertaking, that bitter cup, that 
cup ot t ernl>!iug and horioi, might 
pass a way from Him; >et wuh enme 
submission leaving it to His k atber to 
judge of the fitness ut the request,

and the measure of Buffering which 
Hie justice wae to exact from One 
who wae now, in the room and place 
of a guilty world, bearing their trans
gressions ; and who by that substitu
tion of Himself in their place had 
given op all right to decide this 
question for Himself.”

WINTER CARE OF LAWNS.
Lawns and dooryards are so often 

neglected during winter that it is no 
wonder they look so miserable dar
ing summer. Grass on lawns should 
not be cut too short in the fall. A 
good growth should be left to help 
protect against the severity of the 
winters. In addition to this a good 
covering of manure should be applied 
just before the winter seta in with 
severity. If possible, get well-rotted 
manure, such as will break np fine 
when put on. Spread aa evenly as 
possible over the lawn, so that every 
part shall receive a benefit. Do not 
put it on so thick as to smother the 
grass, as then more damage than 
good will result. 1 consider wHl- 
rotted manure far ahead of any of 
the artificial manures for invigorat
ing and keeping a lawn in good con
dition, The fine manure woiks into 
the roots of the grass, by the action 
of the frost and the rains during 
winter, and consequently serves as a 
mulch during summer. Su;h not 
the case with artificial manures ; they 
stimulate the grass quieker than the 
barn-yard manure, but this excite
ment appears to be at the expense of 

j the whole nourishing properties of 
! the soil, having no “last” to it, the 

August droueb elswwiug detrimental 
effects upon the much stimulated 
growth.

Pure ground bone is the best and 
most lasting artificial manure for 
lawns there is. The rff-ct is not so 
immediate, but the duration is much 
longer than either phosphate of lime, 
soda, or any other of the many Linds 
now on the market. I would urge 
the evenly spreading of manure over 
the surface of the lawn to insure a 
beautiful green surface during sum 
mer. If put on in lumps and allow- 
ed to remain so, the grasj will appear 
im tufts all over ; the plates where 
the manure lay will be vigorous, 
while the places missed will be poor.

The crops which I regard as spec
ially injurious to land are oats, tim
othy hay, especially if sold from the 
farm, and beans. I do not say that 
good farmers should not grow some 
or all theae crope, bnt they should do 
so with the understanding that some
how the fertility they take from the 
■oil must be restored ” So says a 
e rrrespondent of an exchange.

INFORMATION.

FAINTING PERSONS.
It is surprising how everybody 

rushes at a failing person and 
strives to raiee him np, and especial
ly to keep hi* bead erect. 1 must 
have driven a mile to-day, while a 
lady, fainting, wae held upright. I 
found her pulseless, white, and ap
parently dying, and I believe that 
if I had delayed ten minutes longer 
she would really have died. I laid 
her bead down on a lower level than 
her body, and immediately color re
turned to her lips and cheeks, and 
she became conscious. To the excit
ed group of friends I said :

“ Always remember this fact : 
fainting is caused by the want of 
blood in the b-am ; the heart cease* 
to act with sufficient force to send 
the usual amount ot blood to the 
brain, and hence the person looses 
consciousness because the fnnetion 
of the brain ceases. Restore the 
blood to the brain, and instantly the 
person recovers. In the erect posi
tion the blood ascends to the head 
against gravitation, and the supply 
to the brain is diminished as c <ui- 
pared with toe recumbent position, 
the heart’s pulsation being equal. Il 
then yon place a person sitting, 
wiiiKo heart has nearly cease! to 
be«t, his brain will fail to receive 
the blood ; while if you lay him 
down with his head lower than his 
heart, blood will run into the brain 
by the mere force of giavity ; and in 
fainting, in sufficieut quattity lo 
restore consciousness. Indeed, Na
ture teaches us bow to manage the 
fainting persuus, for they always 
fall and frequently are at once res
tored by the recumbent position in
to which tb«y are thrown.”—Medi
cal Journal.

USEFUL HINTS.

Colds in the Head cause Cat
arrh. Catarrn if neglected will cause 
Bronchitis, Bronchitis commonly 
terminates in CONSUMPTION. Gra
ham’s Catarrhine will care the 
Catarrh and prevent the others.

For the benefit of our readers we 
give this week usure cure for colic or 
belly ache in horses. To one bottle 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment add same 
quantity of molasses and same quan
tity of water, and pour down the 
horse’s^tbroat.

It cleanliness indeed be next to 
G'Xiliness, we know of no one that is 
doing more to promote this virtue 
than James Pyle, through the intro
duction of his Pearlinu.

Oct 1.—lm.
A man recently asked in a drag 

store for a box of rough d'amonds, 
bnt the druggist knew no such rem
edy. After much parley the dmgg st 
found that his customer wanted Par- 
sons’ Purgative Pills. He savs, 
“ That’s the only fit name for ’em.'

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A. 
McMillan, Watervilie, N S , says:
“I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and was so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so mnch pain that I could 
hardly use u,y arm, until some sixteen 
years ago ween suffering nnusua" 
pain from a recent stiess, tbu£ 1 used 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator and Pills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Consumption. — From H. B 
Smith, E?q , a prominent merchant 
of Buctoucne, K-nt Count/, N. B., 
under date June 8, 1877 :—

Dear Sii,—I havesuffered for some 
years past with Cough from Affection 
of the Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Weakness of the Chest, and Want of 
Appetite, and have tried many so 
called remedies bnt without any ef
fect whatever until 1 commenced 
Robinson’s Phosphokized Emul 
SION. I have now taken 8 buttles 
and find this qnite equal to what it 
is represented to be, for it has work
ed LIKE A CHARM, and I can cor
dially recommend it to all who are 
affected asl have been, as I feel it 
is going to make a perfect cure of 
me. I still continue it, and 1 imi»t 
say I never took auything 3qual to it 
If you wish to make any dee of this 
tor the benefit of yourself and the 
world at large you can do so, for I 
think it should be known.

I remain, yours truly 
(Signed) B. H. Smith

Robinson’s Phosphorized 
Emulsion op God Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphatk or Lime is pre
pared solely by Hanington Bros., 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, 
N. B. For sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price 81.00 per 
bottle ; six bottles for $5.00.

Oct 1—lm.

Remember This.
If you are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature in waking you well agnin, 
when all else fails.

If you are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic;and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive or dtspefsic, or are 
suffering from any otherofthe numerous dis
eases of tbe'stomsch or bowels, it is your own fault if you remain so, for GOLliES 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with sny form 
ofKlDNav or urinary disease, stop tempt
ing death this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, yen will And a “ Balm iu Gil
ead” in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

Il 'ou are a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial nr ,miasmatic district, barricade 
your #y»iem again»! the scourge ot all coun
tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, ami intermittent fevers—by the use of 
GULDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
ba<l breath, pains and aelics, or feel ini-era- 
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give 
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health ami comlort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and f.sO w ill tie paid lor a 
case it will not cure or help, or for any thing 
mpuru or iuj unous found therein.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES -NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twcnlyminiites, never fails to 
relieve PAIX with one thorough application. 
No mailer Imw violent or exewueiatin* the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed ridden, infirm. 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
. Will afford Instant ease
Inflamatlon ;of the Kidneys, Infiaination 

of the Bladder, Diffamation ot the Bowels, 
Congestion ot the Lungs, Sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing Palpitation of the Heart, dis. 
term, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills. Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, cummer Complaints, ' 
C< uglis, Colo», Sprains, Pains ir. the Chest, 
Buck or Limbs, are instantly relieved.,

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Agile cured lor 25 cents. There 

is nota icincdial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever anil Ague and all mal .rial, 
Bilious, Scat let. Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy Rcli of. 
It will in n few moments, when taken ac
cording lo directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind in the 
Bowels, and all in crnal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is bitter 
than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformlv, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Frl- 
LoWg* Sl’tKuv IlKLlKt since its introduction 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reeo d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail 
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most |>ositivc 
evidence of ils superiority. For timae very 
painful and distressing Coinplaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded us the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of pcoplfe.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effets constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows’ svekiiT 
Relief us preeminently the people's trust
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprieties of the article, believing that 
there is nothing unmercantile in giving the 
hroailest publicity lo gisais of recognized 
mei il, whether ola medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is lor sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 2» cents 
a bottle.

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, 2V. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast ind Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Eng» 

neers Supplies and Machine*-/.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’& Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.*

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofir.g Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

WHOLESALE
ET GOOD

25 DUKE STREET
s.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

/

Do not use tbe eyes too long at a 
time (or near work, but give them oc
casional t-er.ods of rest.

It is thirty per cent, more profita
ble to dispose of fattening cattle at 
two years old than to keep them up 

I to three years.
Veal cutlets dipped in beaten eggs 

j an,i then iu Indian meal, or in very 
fine bread-crumbs, and fried in Lut- 

j ter till a sort of blown crust forms 
on tbeui, make a delicate breakfast 
disb.

I Although tbe soil in which cess
pools are dug may bo able to retain 

I the sewige for a loug time, still the ( 
; ground gradually becomes saturated, 
and, act.n4 as a «punge, tbe impure 
water is carried for many yards un
til, po/hsp*. it strikes a well into 
which it may drain.

I To candy fruit : Take one pound of j 
white sugar and as little water as i 
possible ; let H .bull down and skim | 
it until is is perfectly clear and thick; 
bave whatever fruit y-u desire to 
candy.d'p each piece in toe hot syrup, 
then spread them un a dish and they 

; will soon become Lard.
M. L. Fourment asserts that salt- 

| ing is not ceriaiuly fatal to tricli æ 
i mioedded in meal. These paras tes 
1 may live insialt provisioas for fift en 
' mouths. Salting indeed, often serves 
! to ures’-rve the vitality of t, «•bniai as 
! it, protects them t.«» some even* fr m 
the destructive influence ot beat.

It matters iittlc by what name we 
designate such complaints as Scrofu
la, kirysipelas, tialt Rheum, and all 
skiti eruptions, their origin is in the 
blood, and by the use ot no outward 
application can a cure he effected. 
Tbe blood must be purified and tbe 
stomach kept in a healthy condition. 
To do this use Haningtou’s Quiniue 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner 
Pills. Beware of Imitations See 
that you get “ Hauingtou's,” the 
origiu l and genuine. For sale by 
all druggists aud general dealers iu 
Canada, tient 15 lm

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of your vest by a sick child 
snff -ring and crying with tbe excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth P If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Southing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there 1* 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on enth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, aud relief and 
health to the child, operatiug like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleaaant to the tasre, 
and is tbe prescription of one of tbe 
oldest aud best female physicians aud 
nurses in the Uuited States, ti-dd 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comport to the Suf- 
PEitlNG - Brown’s Jlouseh• Id Panacea 
Las no equal for relieving pain, -<tb 
internal and external. It cures Pam

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article fur 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL
external

LINIME NT.

Spring Purchases!
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ia the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AMD ALLISON,

IMPORTERS 07

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LL&AL aud RETi IL

NEW YORK
“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,'

A28IXTKKN PAGE
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

SI.SO per aunt

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OK ALL KINDS, AX

LADISSUNDERCLOTHING

An external application ior Sprains and 
Bruise», Sore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bones and Muscles, I‘ura 
lyeis or Numbness in the Limb», I’.dns and 
atiffnessef the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Dolourcux, curai- 
gia), or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
Wmte Swelling, Chilblain» or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chcai, aide and 
Back, Ac., and useful in all teases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Ith-ters. 'inapi-ins 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter Irriiaut 
l. required.

Ilreet:- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment shuuM be l.bemlly applied 

to the parts nQeete«l, three or four lime* a 
«lay (and cxeii more freq lently.in severe Aral 
«langvroiid eases,) and rubbed well into the 
skin with the hamls and tiiigei*, or with a 
binuH |»iece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so tnat more or le-s irritatloi. or 
Miiurtiug is piovm vd in the parts to which 
ll la applic l.

CHILBLAIN».—They are inflammatory swcl 
liilfc» 01 toe 1 eel, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching and burn- 
ing; and are paused t»y exposure to cold. 
!x#mvtin«e* blisters form, winch Iavcoidc bad 
nicer». Treatment.—'Wash with enstile or tar 
soap, ami apply VmvkksAL LisiMKNTfreely.

in the Sl«ie. Back or Bowel», Sure! Wrap them in Lint saturated with the Liniv _ . .__.....1 1.____ _is .... I Lo tiiubt k'our
Throat, Rbeuojjitiwu*, Toothache, 
Lumbag" and any kiud of a Pain or 
Acb*. “ It will most snrely quicken 
tbe Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,’’ being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Believer, 
and of doable tbe strength of anv 
other Eiixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy fur 
use when wanted, “as it really is tbe 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in tbe Stomach, and Paiusand Aches 
of »U kirds,” iv.i «a for sale by ail 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle fsbylO.

meut kiul keep it uu Ouring the night. Keep 
the feet warm anil dry during the day,

I.AMKNLS»—It is the result ol over use. 
There is son-ness, accompanied by pain on 
exe’tion, In the affected part. The celslira- 
led L>fV KlsaL LlM3Sfc->T 1» unucqualled m 
lauienc.-s Bath, the tender portion with the 
Liniment nt night, nml on going to bed, aud 
again in the morning.

Bl.sriox».—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening ol the »ack a!»-ut ajo.nt, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by light uuvla. HYenlment. An easy boot or 
shoe is êsacntial Bu d on But soaked with 
the L’sivkksal I.IMitkST and cover with 
oil silk every uigbl*

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance

TO THE BIBLE.
“ Cruilcn’s Concordance is child’s play 

compared with this gigantic production."— 
S/n/rjeou. .

PRICES NET, AUTHOR’S EDITION
(.loth........ . .. .... ........$400
hheej......... .. .......... ........ •) bb
French Morocco.... ................ 5 i^

STUDENT S EDITION REVISED
with appendix.

Cloth.............................................................. •$ »
Orders received for this valuable work 

bv addressing .
S. F.1TVESTIS,

Met hod l;t Book Room, 141 Granville St.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most profitable N. W! boom may realize yon 
a fortune, fowu lots in lionania (late 
Baie St. Paul w.) Investments made in the 
North-west on Mutual p’an or Commission. 
Exchanges made for Ontario property. Tern- 
Iterance Colonization stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Hates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mad Building, 
Toronto. r^"riDeciai locations ma te by on 
.N.Wexpert..

Contains always the latist Skbmowi or 
De. TALMAUK and Hiv. C H. SPL'K- 
GKOX, Itesidcs the Religious News of the 
World, and a portrait of eminent men each 
week.

Sub-criptious from any part of tbe Mari
time Province» solicited by

d. MacGregor
Agent.

18 George Street, Halifax.

X.B.—The London edition of this paper has a 
circulation of 250,(XXI per week. The 
►ala ol single copies in Halifax was in
creased from 2.V) lo 11*» copie» within 
the last three weeks.

June 2d, 18d2.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SEVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has removed to 1-19 HOLLIS STREET, 
and i. showing a full line ot carefully selected 
good» suitable lor the seasons The. Cu: ting 
is executed by Mr. A. McKAY Itrmer 
partner ol M. Macllreith A Co. whose name 
is a guarantee of a good lit and eutirc satis
faction.

JOHN M. G2LI2BT, Jr., LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Publie. Com- 

miisioncr Supreme Court, àc. Sc.
Ha* resumed practice on his own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of 
égal business carefully attended to.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKV1LL» 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
JOHN K- TAYLOR the cheapest in the sari 

MERCKnNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET 

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B. j

SEN DP OH PRJCE l.jhl
ALSO

BOOK BX3ST5IBTO
IN ALL ITS RRANCHES.

G. (fcT. PHILLIPS
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THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1882.

A CASE OF OVERDOING.

Nearly enough has been said on 
4<Marmion.” Thanks to the Ontario 
Minister of Education, and Archbish
op Lynch, and half the papers in 
the Dominion, thisj poem of Walter 
Scott will lie read by thousands who 
never read it before. ^The other day, 
on a railway train, we saw a gentle
man renewing his acquaintance with 
it, and showing its finer passages to 
several friends The wisdom of Mr. 
Crooks in placing it in the list of au
thorized educational books may be 
questioned, in view of the supersensi- 
tive disposition of Roman Catholics, 
but, from a Romanist point of view, 
Archbishop Lynch has shown a sail 
lack of his usual keenness. Had the 
Minister of Education and the Arch
bishop quietly agreed to allow it to 
run for a year, then to be withdrawn,

1 ,s* the former w mid have Ixtter preser-
ved his digr ty and the latter have

4 best served ins church. t.The sad story
of the con vent, of broken vows, of

! j1 rivalry in i »Vt , and of burial alive in
the wall of the convent, will be read

: • f by a much a * or number than would
otherwise m e looked at it. Above
all is the f;v/î Ti.at the fearful word-

m painting is j*1 >t :ied by pages of his-
1 tory which Jci.il not be torn out.

11 A <)ur i.‘ ei HI Catholic friends would
Jit < act with mi VII greater wisdom in ack-

nowlvd ring t: e evil of the past. In
the endear. ur to hide its wioug they

! J make tiicHi-eh es partakers of the evil:
in the sit.-" >r>i to suppress truth they

We have just been reading the 
“ last words" of the New York Me- 
thvdid. The concluding editorial 
says :—“It is not considered good 
manners for a bride to say how many 
offers she has ‘ declined with thanks 
and hearty appreciation of honor 
but she will state that she has always 
felt that if she did marry, she could 
wed no one but her cousin, The Chris
tian Advocate.” That union has at 
length been consummated, with the 
hearty approval1 of proprietors and 
editor. Only the high regard enter 
taiiied by us for the Christian Advo
cate represses an expression of regret 
at an arrangement which robs us of 
such an excellent exchange. Dr. 
Wheeler, the late editor, was not 
transferred, but does not expect to 
disappear from journalism. Tin Me
thodist vy.is founded in 1809, with 
George I. Seney as principal owner 
and stockholder. Oliver Hoyt was 
also interested in its management. 
The Rev. Dr. Crooks was its editor 
for fifteen years, associated with the 
Rev. Dr. Abel Stevens. From its in
ception the paper took a bold stand 
on tlie issue of slavery and maintained 
a vigorous attitude on the question of 
lay delegation. The fact that these 
issues have now no general interest 
and the publication was not remuner
ative led to the union with Tie Chris
tian Adrocute, whose circulation is 
thus increased from 53,000 copies 
weekly to about 05,000.

It is said that in the early days of 
Arkansaw settlers would confidentially 
ask a new oomer, “ What might your 
name be afore you came here T’ It is 
to be feared that our people will soon 
ask a similar question of any man who 
may come to our Provinces in the role 
of evangelist, if more strict attention 
is not paid to our rules and more 
trustworthy credentials are not de
manded. Both ministers and people 
must learn to act with inflexible firm
ness in the matter. The Baltimore 
correspondent of the N. Y. Methodist, 
we observe, complains that the cause 
of religion and our modes of revival 
work have been discredited by sad 
scandals connected with two young 
men widely known as “evangelists.” 
One was an officer in the Salvation 
Army, named “ Happy Charley," who 
used to be advertised in the papers as 
giving “ Gospel Breakdowns,” which 
consisted in singing religious ditties 
to the accompaniment of a banjo.

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
METHODIST UNION.

Rev. Leroy Hooker was sorry to 
speak as he was compelled to. Our 
fathers must soon pass away, and then 
young men must face all the acts of 
the church. His heart was for union 
but he must speak against his heart. 
He was against union at this particu- 

: lar time. He thought they had bet- 
j ter wait until they could do so with- 
' out Invading each other’s territory.
They had wasted the Lord’s money, 

j They had sent Methodist Episcopal, 
Primitive and Canada Methodists into 

' the North West, and they bad wasted 
I the Lord's missionary money in tight- 
j ing one another. He would keep the 
: pastorate separate. He was not yet 
prepared to become the hired man of 
the laity, though he would do for 
them all that a minister of Christ 
could be expected to do. In respect 
to the General Superintendency he 
could not go in for it. On the ground 
of expense he opposed it, for it in
volved a great expense in committees 
in travelling from one point to arioth- 
ey, and there was a proposed meeting 
of the General Conference which 

The other case was that of a young j would involve an outlay of £t),000.
man who held an exhorter’» license ! Mr. Warring Kennedy said lie was 
from the “ Seaman’s Union Bethel.” 1 •'> favor of union. He would take his 
Tq know that others suffer is tiour ! pt*1}0** ari<I write Union is strength,

ned
they

.................... ..........««aaw so pOOr

satisfaction, but it may serve to burn 
in some lessons we have learned.

A neat and cheap little volume—

only publish more widely the terrible 
deeds of a past age. A contemporary
very properly speaks of Archbishop 
Lynch s course as a “ remarkable in
stance oi unwilling and unconscious 
homage to the spirit ofTtlie age, when 
the heirs of a system that justifies its 
past record strain every nerve, try 
every art, to make that past appear to 
be in aec >rd with the present.’’ It is 
but t.M> evident that Rome is in accor
dance with the spirit of the age only 
in appearance—not in fact.

EGYPT S FUTURE.

Sir Garnet Wolseley's short, sharp 
campaign has disposed of the Egyp
tian leader with almost magical 
haste: there yet remains tothe Cabinet 
the more difficult task—the restora
tion of o$er and the reorganization of 
the country. The very promptness 
with which the task of j the soldier 
has been preformed places almost pre- 
maturely before the statesman the 
problem which now he must solve.

There can be do doubt that the Khe
dive and his ministers will again be 
placed in the foreground, but it is im
possible that the former state of things 
can be resumed. The cost incurred 
in the recent war, and the risk invol
ved in lighting a torch which might 
have set the world in a blaze, has 
been too serious to permitanyarrango- 
ment which may furnish an oppor
tunity for an early repetition. Eng
land’s own interests in the East, and 
t le keen gaze fixed upon her action 
should prompt lier Christian men and 
women to pray that her leaders may 
be guided to a wise solution of their 
difficult problem. More than once 
Egypt has been a pivot on which 
many of the world's great movements 
have turned ; at this moment history 
may repeat itself, and centuries from 
the pyramids may look down upon the 
results of the decisions of the 
Gladstone cabinet “It does n>t 
much matter,” says an English pap
er, “what name is liestowcd upon our 
action, or how it is described. We 
need not annex or protest, but we 
must see that an efficient Government 
“ ,et UP an<i kept up in Egypt. We 
must take care that the country is 
protected against foes from without 
and intrigues within. We must main
tain order, repress violence, dispense 
equal justice, collect the revenue by 
scientific methods, develop the re
sources of the country, promote the 
education of the people, and, in short 
do for Egppt what we are doing for 
India. The process may lie called by 
any name that strikes the fancy of our 
rulers. All that the country demands 
is that the things we hare mentioned

the “ Centenary of Methodism in 
Eastern British America—178lMv3l' ' 
lias just been laid on our table. Ill 
addition to the interest it must have 
for readers at the present, it will lie 
prized as a repository of the aide and 
eloquent add losses delivered at the re
cent Conference on the suoject which 
lias called it forth. Dr. Douglas's 
Centennial address, Mr. Lathern’s, 
Centennial Sermon, and Dr. Richey’s 
letter, with the several speeches given 
at the time, are found here ; the whole 
preceded by a preface from the pen of ; jtqiv. 
the Rev. Dr. McMurray. We recom-

In the programme of exercises for 
the Autumnal session of the Baptist 
Uuiou of Great Britain and Ireland is 
a grand communion service to be held 
in Myrtle Street Chapel, Liverpool. 
We should like to be there. Will not 
Jesus be very near to his people as 
they unite in calling to mind his death 
and sacrifice in his own appointed 
»ay ! And yet this very service is 
the one of the programme to which 
our neighbor, the Visitor, objects. It 
coolly says : “How our brethren can 
drag the Lord s Supper into general 
meetings and give their latitudinarian 
invitations to it, and justify it by New 
Testament precedent or teaching is 
inure than we are able to fathom. Our 
brethren seem more desirous to ven
tilate a loose charity than to stand 

i loyally for the faith and order once 
ered to the saints.” Our neigh-

and underneath it, “ It is good and 
pleasant for brethren to dwell together 
in unity. ” He was satisfied with the 
church government of the Methodist 
Church of Canada. Ho could not 
believe that if tlie others felt the same 
about their own churches that they

Rev. W. \\ Carson said he was not of union until they had i.r-no • 
m favour either of the report of the what the basis of union waT 7f 
Committee or of the amendment of did this they would be onlv f. lY 
Dr. Sutherland. The whole question the example of all the other r "f”* 

*<”« I* dillicultif, ence,. The G«„.bl v'Ykr ,L " ’ ^ 
Wh.ch had not been met by any of Methodist Episcopal Church l. u hlu 
those in favor of a forward movement its sessions. Did they find im-.K®d 
form an organic union of Methodism in the reports t„ e,,.vd wh „ « ' “ng 
JUet nuW- ; before their Conference * * He Vas^x-

Rev. Dr. Fowler said the first point ceet"nfly anxious that they should 
that struck him was that while they 8*:lld down this question of the basis 
all might be in favour of unity they of un‘on to the quarterly meeting un. 
were not in favour of uniformity. In trauil“4k-d by anything this cimfer
tile order of divine providence there encejmght do. Send down the basis 
were two forms of Methodism—Pres- ot u.niun by all means, and let the 
byterian and Episcopal—and there PeoI,io vote on the (piestion of |av re- 
had been raised up teachers, minis- presentation and the general stiper- 
ters, and in one form bishops, who *“ten ,ncy’ but let the judgment and 
had earned the forms to the people, j the voting be uninfluenced by the pre- 
The people had ranged themselves on vloua verJ‘ct of the General Confer- 
the two sides, and the! result was that f”ce’ ”e intended to voter against 
there were more Methodists to-day fho recommendation of the Committee 
than there would have been under ”ot aSainst union. And yet they
the one form. To each the circum- been told that this was the pogj-
stances under which they had been I f,u‘l 1.'T were assuming. Dr. Burns 
born and converted became the centre , Plctured the various reasons ad

duced against union, and had sa.fi he 
j would not vote against union for such 

reasons, but really he submitted that 
the question of union was not before

of spiritual life and power, and his 
own conviction was that even if the 
two Çhurches went into the North- 
West it would be for the advantage of 
all. If the laymen were admitted in
to the Annual Conference the conflict 
would again have to be fought, and 
union would certainly be the precur
sor of struggle. If the principle of a 
general superintendent were admit
ted,.in his mind, it would lead to the 
full-tledged bishop and presiding 
elders.

Rev. J. Lathern said that in the 
eastern Section of the Church, with

would upset it all for the sake of 1 :i,,°ut one exception, there was only 
union. There was the point of lay j or!e, b,nu 'J Methodism, and they 
representation. For his part he did ; perhaps, be viewed as being
not believe that the laymen of this j 1,1‘Idlerent to the inatter. As a prin- 
cliurch wanted lay representation in ! however, he should be strongly
the Annual Conferences. He spoke : !" bu'oiiPof union, if it could be
of the surrenders which had already 
been made for the sake of union. He 
believed that the Primitive Metho
dist Church, the Bible Christian 
Church, and the Methodist Episco
pal Church would be perfectly satis
fied with the admission of laymen into j

brought about ou fair terms. There 
was no doubt that one strong united 
Methodist Church of Cinyla would be 
a power for good, and the evangeliza
tion of the masses much greater tjian 
with several smaller churches. It 
would lie all the better to have the

| we are unable to fathom ! We say it 
i in sorrow.

Y

, ... . I bor's teaching, not the proposed cele-
mend our ministers to order a copy at I k-o;, „ , r j* «a •T bration of the Lords Supper, is what
once. It will afford both inspiration
and information for their Centennial 
addresses. It should also find a place 
in all Methodist homes. Christian 
devotion and denominational loyalty 
will at once be promoted by the peru
sal of it, and both qualifications, so in
dispensable to the success of Metho
dism at any period, do not over-abound 
in our churches. Dr. McMurray and 
Mr. Lathern, who have had the pre
paration of this little volume in charge, 
deserve the thanks of the Methodist 
public.

shall be done under 
done effectually.”

some name, and

What Romanism would do if she 
were not tethered, is now and then 
shown with startling effect. A young 
Romanist of 8t. Louis was recently 
married to a Protestant lady, the cere
mony having been performed at a 
Roman Catholic chapel in the morn
ing and at a Presbyterian church in 
the evening. The following week the 
Roman Catholic organ of the diocese 
made a most scandalous attack upon 
the persons concerned. The young 
man is accused of committing a 
“ mortal sin," of trampling on his re
ligion, of spitting on the cross, selling 
his manhood, outraging the memory 
of his dead kinsmen, of selling “his 
soul and the souls of his unborn chil
dren to the devil on his wedding day." 
“Such a wedding," says the ff'atch-" 

is a covenant with Hell and a

We notice that some American pa
pers are proposing the appointment of 
Thanksgiving day earlier in the year. 
A “ harvest home” after the English 
style might be substituted by us, but 
a general thanksgiving could scarcely 
be observed at an earlier date. Mean
while rich causes for thankfulness are 
not wanting. The London Times sums 
up an exhaustive review of the annual 
summary of the harvests of the world 
issued at Marseilles : “Never during 
the time since these reports were col
lected hsve the harvests in the North
ern Hemisphere been so good all 
round. We usually have had to re
port a deficiency either in Europe or 
America. This year there is abso 
lutely none. The world has over an 
average harvest, and with such a har
vest the year is likely to be one of 
cheap abundance."

the Annual Conferences. He thought | ^a‘ty wit*1 them in the Annual Con- 
the latter would accept this without j ^er‘Mlee8 t° discuss matters of the coij- 
the general superintendent, as a tingent-afid the superannuation funds, 
change had been made at the last ‘s,1,lday s<diool matters, etc. In Eng- 
General Conference of their Church two .Years ago, when speaking
in this direction. It was this general wùh one of the most distinguished and 
superintendent that was a difficulty conservative of ministers, he expressed 
to him. He could accept the lay del- tlle judgment that they ought to 
egates to Annual Conferences, but he !,iive l>u-un with laymen in the Annual

the Conference now. He was waiting 
for more information, s., that he could 
give an intelligent vote. H ■ concluded 
liy moving lus amendment in a slight
ly modified form, as follows :—“ That 
tins question lx- referred to the Joint 
Committee, and that that Committee 
I urn isli a basis of union.”

Rev. E. A. Stafford was persuaded 
that there were no difficulties that 
could not lx overcome. He felt that 
there were some objections to union— 
for instance, they, might get ail their 
membership to stay, but would the 
membership of tin- ot lier eh inches all 
come into the union t He felt that 
this might >ie got over, for heyth-iught 
that they were dealing with honorable 
men, and if they voted in their quar
terly meetings to go into the union 
they would do so.

Rev. Dr. Withrow felt that the cir
cumstances never had been, and nos- 
sibly never would be, as favourable 
again as they were now for union He 
believed that the difficulties were 
never so few and the facilities for 
overcoming them never so many. At 
the last meeting of the Toronto Con
ference there were 75 places to be till
ed, and eight of these were for married 
men. Then therô was the North-

did not know enough of this ’general , r''l9tead of the General Conference, theNonh-West1 SaduSLuil^lTlVicultl™
supernitendency to accept it. | rhf 8e?md clause involved a principle would be made. There is a tide i t

Mr Wm w, . , , it_ ! and before lie accepted it he should - “le 111 11Mr. Wm. Watson said that there like to add a few words to it-say the 
was not anything inthereportof the following--Provided that the ^iro- 
UnionComnutteethat he could not posed change shall not be of such a
tlmt iav,nenUH l 71 not bel‘eVe fundamental nature as to intrench up-
that laymen desired to be on the Sta- on the functions of the Annual Con

ference or their presidentstioning Committee or in thc Annual 
Conferences. It had been said that 
they must make haste slowly, and 
when he read the limitation at the 
end of the report, he thought haste 
would be made slowly.

man,

The committee of the London Sun
day-school Union has issued its annual 
call for the observance of Sunday and 
Monday, October 15 and 10, as days 
for universal prayer for Sunday- 
schools. The attention of the Meth
odist Sunday-schools of the United 
States has been called to this fact, but 

league with the Devil. ’ “ And this,” we have received no circular respect-
says a contemporary, “is not in Rome ing the observance of the days named 
or South America, but in St. Louis, in this quarter. Those, however, who 
and in this nineteenth century. This then may take the cause of Sunday- 
shows the real temper of the unregen- schools or the spiritual welfare of 
erate Irish Roman Catholic priest, their classes to the mercy-seat will be 
and suggests what Romanism would I certain to meet kindred spirits there, 
do in this country if it had its own 
way.”

The kind reception given by Hali
fax Methodists to the young men who 
recently arrived here to enter on cir
cuit work in the Nova Scotia Confer
ence gives us much satisfaction. Pub
lic opinion is greatly in their favor. 
We regret that in any quarter a word 
should have been penned to cause 
them a moment’s uneasiness. They 
will only need a little while to learn

Centennial sermons will be preach
ed in the larger Methodist Churches 
in this city, on Sunday next. Rev. 
John Lathern, it will be seen by the 
plan, will preach morning and even
ing ; if possible, Rev. Dr. Rice, Presi
dent of the General Conference, will 
conduct the alternate services on that 
day. At Charles St. Church, the

Fourteen™ Day, sbp. 23.
REPORT OP DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE.

On motion by Rev. R. Duncan, al
tering the wording of paragraph 142 
in the discipline in order that inequal
ity in the representation of the vari
ous sections might be regulated. Car
ried.

It appears that now all ministers in 
a circuit have a seat in the District 
meeting, and in cases whore there was 
a college or a number of supemanuat- 
ed ministers that circuit, having also 
an equal number of laymen, was like
ly to hare a preponderance in the dis
tricts.

On notice of motion by Rev. Dr. 
Pope, proposing to omit the words 
“in the ark of” from the baptismal 
service. No change recommended. 
Carried.

The next regular meeting of the 
eneral Conference of the Methodist 

wh"rch of Canada will be held at the

Rev. R. Bracken will repeat accord- that th®y a“d tho#e wh° have invited 
ing to request, the sermon preached them 10 croM the ocean are in thorough 
last Sunday evening at Brunswick St harm°ny' °nlY one U yet without 
The pastor of Grafton St Church aPP°mtraent ? *°venkl P1*** would 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, expects to reach I Welcome h,m> butthe «“horities have 
home on Saturday evening. Centen- “0t y6t named his de»tination- 
niai services will be held at Brunswick
at r<Grafton °St M°nday e^enir*8 ! Any superintendents of circuits who

.V.i 8t. Church on to the Wesleyan since the last Con-
« Dart- ,.renro ate

Book Steward to that effect.

METHODIST UNION.

Rev. Dr. Williams said, I am asked 
to affirm the principle of lay represen
tation in the Annual Conference. I 
will not affirm this principle for the 
reason that we have had no conversa
tion about it. Before it was known 
what was the opinion of this General 
Conference it seems to me we were 
committed to lay representation and 
the general superintendoncy. We are 
now asked to consent to these two 
principles and send them to the lower 
courts. I say if you are going in for 
lay representation let us know what 
are going to be the functions, powers, 
and the duties of these laymen.

Rev. L. N. Beaudry said that 
some had said they ought to 
pray over the matter. Had they 
not been praying for years that 
God would bring about so desir
able a union as that they were con 
templating to-day. It had been said 

the Conference floor that the whole 
of the Protestant Church was looking 
down upon them and noting what their 
action would be ; but it had not been 
said though he knew it to be true that 
the keen green eye of the Roman 
Catholic Church was watching them. 
There was no church that would offer 
such strong and effective opposition to 
the Roman Catholic Church as a unit
ed Methodist Church, and a divided 
Methodist Church was a great source 
of reproach and weakness Then it 
had been urged that there would be an 
overplus of ministers. That was a 
simple matter of detail, and when the 
actual union was consummated would 
speedily disappear. There was to his 
mind nothing in lay representation 
and the episcopacy to frighten them 
at all. Methodism had prospered in 
all its forms, and it did not depend 
for its success upon these small dis
tinctive features, but on the kind of 
men who were in the work, and they 
only needed the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost to make them sure of success 
even with the extremest form of Meth
odist Episcopacy.

There
was still the financial aspect. The 
union of eignt years ago had been a 
serious matter to the missions of the 
eastern Provinces, and if the proposed 
union had the same effect it becomes 
a serious matter for the eastern Con 
ferences. He could salely say that 
the men in the mission circuits were 
getting 8100 a year less than before 
the union, and the fear was freely ex
pressed that if any more burdens were 
added to the mission stations fit m'ght 
be the last straw which would break 
the camel’s back.

Rev.S. F. Hues tie said it had been 
intimated that union ought not to be 
looked at from a financial point of 
view, but it seemed to be confessed 
that there would be burdens resting 
upon some one of a financial character. 
If they could legislate so that they 
would be placed where they could be 
borne it was all right. It would not 
touch men in rich city churches with 
large salaries, but the men on the 
missions would feel the weight severe
ly if any additional burdens were 
placed upon them. He was told that 
the average salary paid to the men in 
the other Methodist churches did not 
equal that paid in the Methodist 
Church of Canada. There ought, in 
his estimation, to be a guarantee fund 
raised so that there would not be suf
fering. The great North-West had 
been mentioned, but they could not 
send more men there without trench
ing on the missionary fund, and thus 
touching the rights of those already 
engaged in missionary work.

Rev. Dr. Harper was in favor of 
union provided time and terms were 
satisfactory to all concerned At pre
sent they were not. Ho could not 
vote for the general superintendency 
until he knew what it implied—what 
it covers. On the question of lay re
presentation, he was opposed to it for 
the reason that there would be no
thing for them to do in the Annual 
Conferences.

Dr. Allison said he should rote fur 
the resolution with extreme reluct
ance. He believed that the more care 
exercised the more likely the union 
would be to be permanent. There 
were none of the churches now in ne- 
gotiat on which had aa much to loe, 
as the Methodist Church of Canada. 
He did not wish to disparage the other 
churches, but the Methodist Church 
of Canada had four times as many 
members aa all the others combined, 
and he could conceive that if the Union 
were not thoroughly satisfactory they 
might lose as many members as they 
gained.

. Eev. A. Langford stated his resolu
tion and moved the sdoptiôn of the 
following first clause as an amend
ment to the motion “ That the 
question of lay representation be re
ferred to a mixed committee to report 
to the next General Conference as 
herein provided." In moving this he 
was not seeking to obtain from the 
Conference an expression of opinion 
on the question of union : indeed he 
was exceedingly anxious to guard the 
General Conference from giving an 
expression of opinion on the principles

u. . r --------tide ill the
atiairs of nations and churches, as well 
as men, which taken at the flood leads 
on to fortune and success. If they 
allowed the present time to pass they 
would fail in their object. He con
cluded by expressing the opinion that 
a guarantee fund might be raised by a 
payment of ten cents per member 
(raising 873,000), which would tide 
them over ten years as far as the in- 
creased number of ministers was con
cerned, and then the work would lrnve 
settled down into its normal shape.

Rev. T. Marshall might be permit
ted to say that as a member of an An- ■ 
nual Conference he should vote against 
union. He did not care very much 
about the form in which the general 
superintendency might be introduced, 
it was the man he was opposed to. It 
seemed to him that they were going 
to adopt the vital principles of the 
other churches, and if they once adopt- 
ed them they would liave agitation for 
the full-blown bishop, as it had been 
remarked. There were no details of 
the expenses I needed to consummate 
the union. They were told before the 
last union they would not be great 
and as a matter of fact they had been 
much greater than they expected. The 1 
result was that the brethren on the 
mission circuits had to pay the bill 
He feared that the same thing would 
occur again. The men on the mission 
stations last year only averaged 837fi, 
and if they made the grant less what 
were these brethren to do /

Rev. J. Rogers said history told 
them that it was the schism# in the 
Church which had prepared the way 
for Mahommedanism. Were not the 
same divisions a source of weakness 
now ?

The amendment of the Rev. Dr- 
Sutherland, that while this General 
Conference is not aware of any gener- 
al d«,re among the member# of the 
Methodist Church of Canada for lay 
representation in the A.innal Confer
ence, it yet agree# in order to promote 
union to concede the principle, pro
vided no change is made in regard to 
the examination of ministerial char
acter or the position of the stationing 
committee, was adopted.

The following are the members of 
the Book Committee chosen by the 
delegates of the three Eastern Con
ferences : Nova Scotia Conference—
Sj8WDrn M®Murray. J- Bathem, 
*nd,y- ,CL ; Messrs. J. W.
Smith and J. 8. Belcher. New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island— 
Revs. Dr Pope, R. Duncan, D. D. 
Cume and E. Evans; Dr. Inch. New-
“LL Dr- "“1

AETBRNOOX SESSION.

Rev. Dr. Withrow moved a resolu
tion providing for the formation of 
mutual improvement societies, having 
for their object the study of the Word 
and Works of God. Carried.

On notice of motion by Rev. W F 
Griffin, ti> amend paragraph 270 of "the 
Discipline, respecting the issue of
Ad** ^ed.6**" B'ecummended nocliange.

On notice of motion by Rev. J. 
Plnlp to amend paragraph 13!) so a# 
to read, “ Nor shall a minister bo re
appointed to a circuit or mission with
in a less interval than six years. ”

, Eev. Dr. Williams moved the adop
tion of the motion.

Metropolitan Church, Toronto. Should 
an adjourned meeting of the late Con- 
erence bo deemed necessary it will

he held at Belleville, On^’
mouth on Thursday evening.
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0„ moti<*n by Dr. Hunter the mat
ter was laid over.

On motion by Rev. Dr. Williams, 
Committee recommend that the 

following be added to paragraph 59 of 
the Discipline, “ That the hyinti book1 
_gtJ,ori/x'<l by the General Confer
ence be used in ail public services.” 
jtjv. Dr. Hunter moved as an amend
ment, “ our own hymn book,” which
was earried. . -s,

Oa motion by Rev. J. G. Williams 
to recommend the insertion in section 
4 the following clause : “ The author
ity of a superintendent to administer 
discipline upon a circuit shall cease 
with the tinal reading of the list of 
itations by Conference.” Carried.

On motion of Mr. Warring Kenne
dy, the Committee recommend altera
tion of paragraph 138 of the Discip
line so as to read, “ The 
first draft of stations shall be laid on 
the talde of Conference at its first ses
sion, and the tinal draft any time be
fore the conclusion of the Conference.” 
Carried.

On memorial from Walkerton dis
trict, the Committee recommend that 
the time of closing the financial year 
be left to tlv Annual Conference to 
determine. Carried

On notice of motion by the Rev. 
W. W. I’ercival, the Committee re
commend a change so as |to allow the 
election of lay representatives to the 
Annual Conference for a district even 
though they do not reside in the dis- 
trict for which they were elected.

It was pointed out that fir the 
want of t iis power Newfoundland was 
only reoresented by two laymen in
stead of four. The motion was adopt
ed.

On notice of motion by Rev. S. F. 
Huestis respecting Finat.ci.il District 
Meetings,the Committee recommend
ed no change.

Rev. Dr. M .Murray said a supernu
merary preacher might be President 
of t!i.,' 0 inference, an «.«• -«dido Chair
man of a District, and yet he would 
not have power to vote in a district.

W. Heard. Newfoundland, Rev. J. S 
Peach.

On motion, the Rev. Dr. Hunter 
was apiwAnted ^Secretary, and Mr. A. 
J. Dvnly, Journal and Financial Se
cretary.

On motion of Dr. Sutherland, it 
was resolved that a fund shall he 
formed to be called “ The Mission

the mission stations within its bounds 
except the Indian. Facts were also 
related which prove beyond doubt the 
earnestness and liberality of the peo
ple in sustaining the Gospel among 
themselves. Their contributions in 
some instances average as high as 
818 per member. Some of * the 
missionaries are living in tents,

Church and Parsonage Aid Fund.” and others live in the open air and

Young, 
A tcl-

Report ad
On notice of motion by Rev. Dr. 

Sanderson on location of ministers, 
the Committee recommend that para
graph 114 In: expunged and the follow
ing inserted : “That if a minister is 
tipie--. pi able, inefficient or secular, as 
to be in longer useful in his work, the 
Annual Conference may request him 
to ask a location, and if he refuses to 
comply the Annual Conference shall 
bear with him till the next ensuing 
Anniiiil Conference. If lie persists in 
his refusal the Conference may, by a 
vote of a two-thirds majority, locate 
him without his consent.”

Rev. Dr. Sutherland moved that 
there be added to the clause, as pro
posed, “ Provided that such loca
tion shall not prejudice his claim upon 
the Superannuation Fund.” The 
matter was referred back to the Com
mittee tor further consideration.

On motion of Rev. W. C. Brown 
the Committee recommend no change. 
Mr. Brown’s motion provided that a 
layman might have the right of ap
peal to the district meeting as well as 
the quarterly meeting.

Rev. W. C. Brown moved that his 
motion be substituted as an amend
ment for the report of the Committee. 
Carried.

Be stated that there had been an offer 
of 85,000 and another of on
certain conditions that such a fund 
should be formed.

The meeting gratefully acknowledg
ed the importance of those gifts, and 
the committee confirmed the forma
tion of such a fund.

On motion, the Rev. James Gray, 
Messrs. J. N. Lake and J. W. Smith 
were appointed à committee to draft a 
constitution for the said fund.
(General svpehixtk.n i> e nt ok missions

IN THE NORTHWEST.

In accordance witli the decision of 
the General Conference, this officer 
was appointed. The Committee in 
the most cordial and unanimous man
ner selected the Rev. George 
D. ii., for this inifMirtant office, 
egram was accordingly sent to Dr. 
Young, apprising him of the appoint
ment, and at a subsequent session, he 
came into the Mission Rooms, and 
was cheered again and again.

On being informed by the President 
that he was the unanimous choice of 

I the Committee, lie gratefully acknow
ledged the honor, though with his 
well known modesty he said that his 
brethren appeared to have more con
fidence in hun than he had in himself. 
He was reminded by being in the 
Mission Rooms that night that in the 
same place he was first designated in 
1808 to Winnipeg, and again in 1879 
ho was designated in this same room 

1 to start a mission in Emerson, where 
there are now more than 100 mem
bers and Church property to the value 
of at least 812,000, and now again in 
this same room ho was again sent 
forth to the same great country, if 

i possible on a still more important 
mission. He had some idea of the 
arduous nature of the work to which 
he was thus designated, but he hoped 
to act so as to merit their approval.

! An abstract of the minut«*s of the 
| three meetings of the Committee of 
: Consultation and Finance which had 
| been held during the year were pre- 
j sented in printed form, and were tak- 
i en âs read. The object of such com
mittee is to provide for any emergency 
that may arise.

sleep on the plains and are practising 
all manner of self-denial in prosecut
ing their labors.

The appropriations were first made 
to the Mission Districts. It was gra
tifying that during the past year the 
number of missionaries in Manitoba 
and the North West has been increased 
by fourteen, but still pressing de
mands are made for a further rein
forcement.

When the Victoria and the New 
Westminster Districts were under 
consideration a painful fact was stat
ed. Though there are now 50,(XX) 
Chinese in that country no mis
sionary of any denomination has been 
designated to labor among them. Such 
a fact should certainly awaken earnest 
enquiry.

In considering the miscellaneous 
amounts required for Teachers, In
terpreters, and Native Assistants it is 
pleasing to find that the poor Indians 
are cared for. Teacher» and school- 
hooks are provided for them. The 
Mount Elgin Institution in Ontario 
has done much in etfecting their ele
vation, and the education imparted 
meets the approval of the Indian De
partment in connection with the gov
ernment of the country.

PERSONAL.

A report comes that Rev. R. Twee- 
die who left the Supernumerary list at 
the last Conference to take charge of 
the Hillsburg circuit, has been com
pelled to leave his work through lil- 
health.

The Rev. H. Daniel, of St. John, 
looked in at our office on Tuesday j 
morning. We were glad to see him 
so well and cheerful. Y'ears deal ; 
lightly with him. He had preached . 
twice on the previous Sunday.

The several members of the New- | 
foundland delegation to the General ! 
Conference sailed for St. John a on | 
Monday per Austrian. Rev. George j 
Boyd preached an excellent sermon | 
on Sunday evening in Grafton Street j 
Church.

is however one item which 
possible should be avoided,

GENERAL

Specially

BOARD
SIGNS.

reported by Rev.
M. A.

OF MIS

E. Barras*,

The anual meeting of the General 
Board of Missions was held in the 
Mission Rooms, Toronto, Sept. 28, 29. 
The General Conference agreed that 
Instead of “ Central Board” of Mis
sions the designation shall in future 
be the “ General Board of Missions. ” 
The time of holding the annual meet
ing has usually been in October, but 
this year, Thursday and Friday, Sep
tember 28th and 29th'7 were chosen as 
the time, inasmuch as the members 
could thus attend at the close of the 
General Conference. A large attend
ance oas thus secured. The number 
of the members of the Board has been 
augmented by order of the General 
Conference, and all were present ex
cept the Hon. J. J. Rogerson, of 
Newfoundland, who had been obliged 
to leave in consequence of pressing 
duties. The Hon. Senator Ferrier, 
though now advanced to more than 
fourscore years of age, and notwith
standing tliat important official duties 
compelled hi in to go to Montreal before 
the close of the General Conference, 
yet was present at the roll-call of the 
Committee. All the lay members 
present manifested the greatest possi
ble interest in the proceedings. 
Though t hey had all been absent from 
their business for more than three 
weeks there was no disposition to be 
in haste. Every part of the vast bus
iness which was bi ought under review 
was carefully considered, no matter 
how much time might be consumed. 
The Church is to be congratulated that 
so man)' of its laymen are thus will
ing to sacrifice their time to attend 
to the best interests of the Church.

The following members were pres
ent : Rev. Dr. Rice, President of the 
General Conference ; Rev. Dr. Suth
erland, Missionary Secretary ; J. Mac
donald, Esq., Treasurer. Members 
elected l>y the General Conference . 
Revs. Dr. Potts, J. Shaw, J. Gray, 
Dr. D lUglas ; Hun. Senator Ferrier, 
W. fcl. Sanford, J. N. Lake, Esq.

Elected by the Annual Conferences : 
Toronto, Rev. Dr. Hunter, and Mr. J. 
H. Wilmot. Lon/lon, Rev. Dr. Wil- ^ 
liams and Mr. A. J. Donly. Montreal, j 
Rev. W. Hansford, and Mr. W. H. . 
Lainhly. Nora Scotia, Rev. 8. F. j 
Huestis, and Mr. J. VV. Smith. New 
Brunswick, Rev. R. Duncan, and Mr.

There 
as f*r as
viz., '* Interest and Discount. ” The 
item is not large for a Society of such 
vast proportions, only 82,000 ; still, 
if subscriptions were paid earlier and 
missionary moneys remitted as soon as 
collected it is believed that the item 
might be reduced.

THE SALVATION 
IN INDIA.

RENTS AND REMOVALS.

The next subject that occupied the 
attention of the Committee was the 
requests under this two-fold head. 
Our readers are doubtless aware that 
the estimates for every purpose are 
first made at the Quarterly Official 
meetings of the Missions, they are 
next carefully reviewed at the Finan
cial District meetings where they are 
seldom increased but often reduced, 
and then forwarded to the Missionary 
Committee for final adjudication. 
Long removals should be avoided as 
much as possible, but in the nature of 
things the amount expended un
der this item must necessarily be 
great, seeing that some brethren are 
sometimes removed from Newfound
land to British Columbia, or from the 
Maritime Provinces. to the distant 
North West where everything costs 
the most exorbitant prices. When 
the bills of some were read who had 
thus performed those long journeys, 
it was remarked by Dr. Rice and oth
ers that they wondered how the jour
ney had been accomplished at such a 
cheap rate.

In the matter of the rents however 
there was ^lengthy conversation,inas
much as it was thought that in every 
place efforts should be put forth to se
cure parsonages. This is being done 
in many places in the North West, 
and no doubt it will be done still more 
extensively when the Church Parson
age Aid Fund comes into successful 
operation. It is however believed 
that ill-many of the older Domestic 
Missions ktijHcieiit zeal is not mani
fested in this' direction.’ The matter 
is worthy of serious consideration as 
the total amount expended for rents 
is very large and would do much to 
further extend the. work of God.

APPROPRIATION OK SALARY, &C.
Revs. J. 8. Peach, J. N. Lake, W. 

Hansford, R. Duncan, and 8. F. Hues
tis were appointed a sub committee to 
make the pro raU appropriations on 
the grants to domestic mission*.

On motion of Rev. W. Hansford, 
seconded by Rev. R. Duncan, the 
sub committee was instructed to ap
propriate the allowances to the domes
tic missions, on the same basis as last 
year, and that should it be found that 
the amount of income will not allow 
the full appropriation, then the pro 
rata reduction shall be made on the 
salary, leaving the rent and moving 
net without reduction.

At the hour of adjournment in the
the North

The Calcutta correspondent of the 
Times telegraphs : The Indian contin
gent of the «Salvation Army, consist
ing of three men and one young wo
man, landed at Bombay on Wednes
day, with a great demonstration of 
military pomp. A triumphal proces
sion of war-chariots, consisting of 
bullock-carts, paraded the streets ; 
the young woman beat a tambourine, 
and one of the men attempted to blow 
a trumpet, hut inasmuch as he was 
warned that this was in contraven
tion of police regulations, and he de
clined to desist, he was arrested The 
procession is described as having caus
ed considerable amusement to the na
tives, who took the Salvationists for 
circus people, and possibly viewed the 
procession as a gratuitous pageant by 
the Government in commemoratio 
of the victory in Egypt. The uni
form of the men consisted ot 
yellow coats reaching down to the 
knees, pantaloons, turbans, and 
shaws, and English boots. The young 
woman wore a yellow dress crowned 
with a hat trimmed with riband. On 
two occasions the procession was met 
by a large crowd of Hindus with tom
toms, but with the assistance of ihe 
police the Salvationists continued 
their march. Each member of the 
contingent, with the exception of the 
contumacious member who had been 
arrested, delivered an addres. There 
is considerable danger that these ob
jective and aggressive religious demon
strations may excite native susceptibil
ities and cause disturbance. The re
cent riots at Salem and the rancorous 
feeling existing there are the beat evi
dence of the acute condition of native 
sensitiveness on all questions affecting 
religious difference.

A later Calcutta telegram says that 
the members of the Salvation Army 
have all been arrested except one, a 
riot being imminent.

The appearance of a new “ sign” in i 
Granville street reminds us that Mr. i 
James A. Knight has left our Book 
Room to enter into business on his j 
own account. He carries with him 1 
the esteem and kind wishes of his ! 
friends at this office.

Manitoba has a Methodist Governor, 
the Hun. J. (J. Atkins It has been 

understood for some time that this ap
pointment had been agreed upon. 
Mr. Aikins is likely to prove a popu 
lar and successful governor.

Mr. J. F. Muncey, late of the Ap
praiser s Office, Custom's Department, 
last weyk received an addless and tes
timonial of more than $1050. Mr. 
Muncey retires at a very advanc >«l age 
with the highest esteem of all who 
have had to do with him in official 
life.

Zton's Herald errs in speaking of 
our Dr. Pickard as “ now ot Freder
icton, N. B.” Our College and Aca 
demies at Sackviiie lie too near Ins 
heart to allow linn to spend ^lua 
later days elsewhere, even in the

—"---------- place of his birth. The Herald
ARMY is certainly correct when it speaks of 

his retirement as ‘ well-earned rest ’
- —such rest, too, as is not another 

name for idleness.

One of the latest phases of civiliza
tion in Tonga is the construction of a 
tramway. The Government is carry
ing out the work. To Christianity 
Tonga owes all her civilization. She 
can never repay her indebtedness to 
the W esley.ni Missionary Society for the 
precious gift of the G .spel The pop
ulation of the colony is increasing at the 
rate of 40,000 per annum.

Dr. J I. Taylor, of Bloomfield, N.
!.. has been appointed by Bishop 
\\ ilev to go to China and organize a 
medical college for the education of 
native Christians for the medical pro
fession. It is said the great need in 
China at present is woman's medical 
missionary work for women.

Tin: Kansas Methodist says: “ From 
every part of the State we are receive- 
ing encouraging new» of the advanc- 
ineut of Methodism. New houses of 
worship are being built, homes for 
pastors are being provided. In many 
localities the revival spirit has pre
vailed during the entire Summer. 
New classes have been formed, and 
t.ie borders of Zion enlarged. The
children are being brought into 
the Sabbath - school and many of them * ot 
into the Church.”

The Kings County (PEL) Exhi
bition was held at Georgetown last 
week. The exhibits were ninner >u< 
and quality excellent. Mis honor 
Lieut.-Gov. Ilaviland delivered the 
opening address.

The Baptist Seminar)*. St. John, 
was opened on Tuesday morning, 
forty pupils answering the roll-eati. 
It is expeeteil that a large « umber 
will be added to the list in a !< w 
days.

British Columbia exports t«>r the 
quarter ending 30th September were 
nearly 8>X).0u<i, the heaviest known 
lhe total pack of salmon for the sea
son Wa< two huiuireil and twenty 
thousand cases, valued at one mi.;; it 
and a quarter dollars.

Mr. H. G. C Ketchttm. who has 
been in I,< ndou since the last session 
of Parliament, promoting the i aig- 
necto Ship Railway project, returns 
to Amherst in a few days. II,. will 
be followed by Mr. Hatton. C E.. re 
presenting the English contractors

A big fin«! of coal is reported at 
De Bert Hirer, N. S., in-ar the vi

that name It is <•! -ingo
via! me-.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The steamer Furnessia. which left 
Ni'iv York Sept. 30. took out six 
Baptist missionaries for India.

Chicago,
the world,"
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NVe regret to find this in the Monc
ton Transcript : “ Tlie many friends 
of Mrs. Inch, wife of Dr. Inch, of 
Mount Allison College, will be griev
ed to hear of the painful Accident she 
met with on Saturday morning. In 
attempting to get into a carriage she 
made a mis-step and fell breaking her 
arm above the elbow.

The death of two of our ministers 
in Ontario has recently been announc
ed. The Rev. R. J. James, of Sob 
right, was one of the victims of the 
Asia disaster. The Rev. Stephen 

' Wilson, of the Arden mission, was 
thrown from his carriage, liis horse 
having taken fright at some building 
material piled along the road. Death 
resulted from his injuries on the lbth 
ult.

The Christian Instructor announces 
tliat it dispatch has bien received 
Ir an Alexandria, announcing that 
the missionaries of tin? United Pres, 
byterian Church will return at once 
to their work in Egypt.

A tract which is being distributed 
by the Japanese says ; •• Christianity 
is spreading like lire on a grassy 
plain, so that in capital and country 
there is no place where it is not 
preached.1

The corner s'onc of the Protestant i 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, 
Chicago, was laid a few days ago. 
High mass was celebrated with all 
th«* forms of the Chtirch of Home, 
exo pt tlyit the m iss was sung in 
English instead of Lutin.

Mr. Gladstone was present at the 
thanksgiving service at Hawarden 
lor the victory in Egypt, and besides 
reading the lessons, tis is his custom 
when attending Hawarden church, 
he entered most heartily into the 
other portions of the service.

Iceland, which is just now visited 
by a famine,.is ot ail Lutheran coun
tries the best provided with pastoral 
oversight. For every 2<X) of its in
habitants there is a pastor, and there 
are some parishes where the number 
of souls is still smaller.

She will l tin between St 
and Liverpool.
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DISTRICT NOTICES.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Halifax, North, Lecal arrangements.
“ South, “ •*
“ West, “ »

Dartmouth, “ “
Lawrencetown, “ “
Windsor, “ “
Ch. Road, “ “
Hants port, Nor. 15; Herds. J. Latbcrn, 

J. 8. Coffin.
Horton, Local arrangements.
Kentrillc, “ lier». A. Coffin, F Buckler 
Newport, Nor. 8. F. Huestis, W.G. Lane 
Avondale, “ A. 8. Tuttle, B. ll.eek'-n 
Burlington, “ B- Brccken, B. McArthur 
Walton, “ A. 8. Tuttle, H. McArthur 
Sarabro, “ T. W. Smith, W, G. Lane 
Hamilton, Local arrangements 
St. Georges, “ “

F. H. W. Pickles, Fin. Secy

P. E. ISLAND.
IDDCATIOXAL MEETINGS. 

Charlottetown, Conference Deputation 
Cornwall, Local arrangement#

J. Burwaahafternoon the missions m the north i Little York, J. Bun 
West were under consideration. Some Pownal, J.^Burwaah 
of the committee who had visited that
section earnestly pleaded that the mis- Marjf#te H p owpertbwaite 
sums in that country should be dealt ltid.ford; j. 8. Allen

Bedeque, Dr. Weldon 
Summerside, Local arrangements

with in the roost liberal manner. To 
some the appropriations may seem 
large, ’but the expense of living is 
enormous in some parts of the mission 
field. Sometimes $19 have to be paid 
for a ton of cal. In other placet 83 
will be charged for a bushel of oats, 
and sixty cents for a rol1 of butter and 
other things in proportion. The 
board of young men will often cost 
87 per week. No part of mission 
work sooner becomes self-sustaining. 
Winnipeg district, which recently re
quired a large amount towards

Murray Harbor, Local arrangements
Montague, D. H. Lodge
Mount Stewart, J. Patcoc
Souris, G Steel
Alberton, H B. Baker
Tryon, Dr. Weldon

A. Bckwash, Fin. Secy

Fearing a repitition of the suffer- 
>king which took place at Anticosti

its

gain during 
Government

last year might occur aj 
the coming winter, the 
have offered to bring away on a Gov
ernment steamer any families desir-

eupport, now more than sustains all I ing to leave the island.

METHODIST NOTES.

Missionary meetings were held last 
week at Stellarton and West ville. 
An advance is looked for on last year's 

: contributions.
A very interesting centennial meet- 

' ing was held at Maitland, on the 4th 
inst. Rev. P. Prestwood and 8. B. 
Dunn gave addresses, to which remarks 

| were added by several laymen.
Rev. Jas. Sharp reports : “ A Tea 

| Meeting and Fancy Sale was held at 
; New Germany, on the 13th ult., un
der the auspices of the Ladies’ «Sewing 
Circle, which realized $163 for the 
purpose of painting the church. An
other held at Northtield, on the 19th 
ult. for Church purposes, netted $200.

ABROAD.
A farewell meeting to eleven young 

men who were on the eve of leaving 
for mission work in New South '.Vales 
and Queensland, was recently given 
in City Road Chapel, London.

The Boston Swedish Mission un
der the pastorate of Rev. H. Olsen, is 
enjoying a good degree of prosperity. 
The present membership is 60. He 
preaches also at Cambridgep<«rt and 
Concord.

The Northwestern University has 
opened with a large attendance. The 
number of students in the preparatory 
and theological schools is larger than 
ever before. The attendance in the 
other departments is about the same 
as usual.

The Rev. A.. J. Webb, on July 4th, 
writes from Levuka, Fiji : “ We have 
recently had a visit from an English 
man-o’-war—the Espieyel—direct from 
Port Jackson. She had on board a 
remarkable portion of Methodists — 
about twenty in all.

The Northwest Swedish Confer
ence adjourned its session at Chicago, 
Sept. 11th. The summary of statis
tics for the years show 5,086 members 
and 641 probationers ; 52 local preach
ers -, 69 churches valued at $181,798, 
and 27 parsonages at $27,450.

Rev. Thomas Hudson, founder of 
the Wesleyan Mysore Mission, died 
recently,in the 54th year of his minis
try. His missionary career was a 
most distinguished one, and he had 
for some time past rendered good 
service in the home work.

More than two hundred persons 
were received into full connection at 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church,Cincinna
ti, on a recent Sabbath, their six 
months’ probation being completed. 
lJliis>great harvest was the result of 
thtUwonderful revival of last winter, 
in which so many souls were convert 
ed.

A scheme has been set on foot in 
Montreal to creel it monument to the 
late Wm. Lyon McKenzie.
^ It is said that no less Ilian 396 
patents have been issued to Thomas 
A. Edison. Twenty-one of these 
were in one week.

The Japanese Government have 
resolved upon establishing public 
libraries in every pioviucial capital 
throughout the empire.

The revenue of Canada for Septem
ber was $3.189,559, as compared 
with $3,052,474 for the same month 
of 1881.

According to the Year Book of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association,
779 organizations exist in the United 
States and Canada, comprising #2,- 
375 members. Property valued at 
83,330,000 is held by them, the cur
rent expenses being $500,000 per 
annum.

A recent writer on Bible lands 
says :—• Ot all the seven churches 
it Asia,’ Smyrna alone is living still.
It was with considerable interest I
worshipped at the English Church, _ , . ------ -------- —
and saw written over the communion 1 political opinions advocate the exclu- 
table the message, ‘ To the angel of sive predominance of France in Mtul- 
the church in Smyrna,' closing with agascar. 
the thrilling promise, “Be thou faith- | 
ful unto death and I will give thee a ' 
crown ot life.’ ”

The Exhibition last week at Truro 
Was quite successful. Mr. L >ng. 
worth’s closing address was received 
with applause.

Mr. En-ington, who has been re
ported to be engaged to effect a mo
dus vivendi between Great Britain 
and the Vatican,has arrived at Rome.

Paris newspapers ot all shades of 
...............iioi

A poor woman in India, received 
into the Church last year, wished to j 
be a missionary at her own expense ; \ 
and for that purpose went to live in a ; 
distant village wheie the Gospel was j 
not known. “ I have no money to , 
give to missions,” said she, “ but I 
an able to speak ot the Saviour to j 
my neighbours.” To-day there are j 
eleven persons in that village, 
brought to the truth by her, who are , 
asking to be baptized.—L’Echo >le la 
Vérité.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

About 200 men are now employed 
on the Oxford Railway.

The Island of Anticosti, in the St. 
Lawrence River, was sold at auction 
recently to settle a law-suit. It con
tained over 2,(XX),000 acres.

Mr. Gibson has purchased nearly 
all the deals in and coming to St. 
John, and will ship this tall some 
86 millions ot feet.

Gold diggings that pay $10 a day 
hare been discovered in the Caribou 
district, B.C. fin the Lilloet district 
there is much excitement.

The P. E. Island potato crop this 
year will be the largest since 1876 
It is estimated the yield will be worth 
ut least three million dollars.

l’rot. Foster was last week unseat
ed as member tor Kings Co., N.B , 
but the Judge saw no reason for dis
qualification.

Montreal ha-1 a shake ot earthquake 
on the 10th inst , which was suffici 
ent to arouse the citizens from their 
slumber.

The death of Chief Justice Wood, 
ot Manitoba, is announced. He was 
seized with a -tn-ke of parai vi* 
while on the bench last Saturday, 
horn which he died in eight hours.

A despatch dated Buenos Ayres, 
Oct. 4, says peac • negotiations be
tween Chili and Peru have been bro
ken off, because of the refusal of 
Chili to abate any of her demands.

The closing of the Lengne Fund by 
the Irish World created a sensation 
in Dublin, and explanations are de
manded as to how the money w. s 
spent.

It is rumored at Ottawa that th*i 
Government have decided to return 
the Charybdis to the custody of- the 
Imperial authorities, as she is too 
large and unwieldy for use as a train - 
ing ship.

The Conservatory ot Music at 
Milan (Italy) last year had two hun
dred and seventeen pupils. The 
New England Conservatory in Bos
ton during its last winter term had 
nine hundred and severity pupils.

The wife et the notorious Tich- 
borne claimant, and her two child- 
dren, are inmates ot a workhouse at 
Southampton, England. She still 
persists in calling herself “ La«iy 
Ti hborne,” and her name slu ,d* as 
such on the workhouse register.

Admiral Seymour and other emi
nent English military authorities, 
basing their decision on the bombard
ment of Alexandria, have announced 
that masonry is useless against mo
dem guns, while earthworks turn 
every shot.

The Daily News’ Berlin corre«pon- 
dent says the negotiations of the 
powers<ro the Egyptian question are 
progressing favorably. The ex«*r- 
tions ot Germany to bring about a 
friendly understanding between the 
powers most interested in the eastern 
question, are meeting with consider
able success.

The New York Suns London ca
ble sa *:—“ There has been during 
the. early part ol the we«*k such a 
gale in Ireland and the North of 
Scotland a* lets not been known 
since 1839 All the hay and liar in 
Armagh has been blown away and 
the lie ids left clean swept. Inllj 
hall the oulstaniling crops art} iu>t.

*A r >
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Thirteenth Dat—Sept. 22nd.
METHODIST UNION.

Rev. W. Williams moved the adop 
tion of the following :—“ Your Com
mittee, having carefully considered 
the whole subject, in view ot the de- 
siprtileness of a united Methodism in 
Canada, would venture to earnestly 
recommend that the General Confer
ence adopt the above resolutions.” 
He raid personally he bad nothing to 
say on the question now ; but so far 
as" union was concerned the matter 
ought to be considered, and was well 
wiirth the attention of the General 
Conference. The Primitive Metho
dist and the Bible Christian delegates 
were committed to ask lor one lay re
presentative f om each district to the 
Annual Conference. At first they had 
a ked lor equal proportions of lay
men and ministers, but they had given 
way to the point he had indicated. 
They merely asked lor this so that 
the principle would be admitted. 
Then as to the question of the gene
ral superintendency. He might say, 
however, that the representatives oi 
the churches desiring lay represen
tation expressed themselves as only 
desiring it so as to give them good 
rea ons on which to go before their 
people, in order that they might se
cure the general concurrence ot the 
people to union and avoid an evil 
worse than remaining separate. So 
then il they did not wish to block 
union at the outset they ought to con
cede the principle, and it is from 
these considerations that the Com
mittee decided to recommend the 
Conference to accept the clause. He 
could say further in this connection, 
that even in regard to lay represen
tation they did not wish to push the 
movement upon the attention of the 
people or the Conference, as there 
was a very strong desire that it should 
be deliberated upon, and that no con
clusion upon it should be hastily 
reached. in the first place there was 
the whole principle for the General 
Conference now to discuss, then it 
could be remitted to the quarterly 
meetings for them to discuss and vote 
upon ; the district meetings would 
next vote upon it, and finally it it 
met the views of the preceding, the 
Annual Conference would decide and 
debate on the question. This was 
iuily understood by all in the United 
Committee. He did not think tha 
they rail any risk in adopting this 
principle now lor the sake of union, 
lie would mention that it had been 
decided at the time by all the dele
gates that the Stationing Committee 
should not be considered as one of 
the Church committees, and that it 
should be accepted that the laymen 
were not to be present in the Annual 
Conferences during the time that the 
ministerial character was under in
vestigation. It was argued that as 
the minister had to undergo this and 
the layman did not, there would be 
no equality if it were allowed.

Rev. S. F. Huestis said a good 
many questions might be asked. 
Suppose they were to adopt the whole 
reixirt would they be committed to 
all these questions ?

The President said this was only a 
preliminary step, and committed 
them to nothing.

Rev. S. F. Huestis said he did not 
see how any principle could be ac
cepted with no definite information 
before ti.u Conference. How could 
they be in a position to decide upon 
the advisability of union till they 
knew what it was going to cost ? How 
could they calmly consider it till they 
had the principles belore them and 
facts on which to work ?

Rev. Dr Sutherland moved as an 
amendment, “ That having consider
ed the Report ot the Committee on 
Union, this Conference affirms the 
desirability of organic union ot the 
various Methodist Churches, and 
while it is not aware ot any general 
desire for lay representation in the 
Annual Conferences, yet agrees to 
concede the principle in order to pro
cure union, provided no change is 
made in regard to the examination 
of ministerial character and the po
sition of the Stationing Committee.” 
He thought that his resolution was 
preferable to that of the Cuinuiitltee, 
because the latter seemed to commit 
the Conference to 1 ,y delegates and 
a general stiperinlendency. If they 
passed the recommendations of the 
Committee they could not. he thought, 
discuss clauses 1 and 2. Perhaps 
t tie re might be some in the Cotiler- 
ence who would vote for lay repre
sentation who could not vote tor a 
general superiiitendency. He would 
much rather discuss these two points 
on their merits at the proper time. 
Now th • resolution simply affirms 
the desirability ot organic union 
among the various Methodist bodies 
This . as a |*<int I hat did not admit 
of argument to cojnmciid it in the 
judgment or the good-will of the 
members <>| this Conference. In fact, 
"hen I ilex looked at the i.'ltet side ol 
the question it was impossible tv jus- 
|ily to any sensible man the position 
i'i which they now were, lie could 
not justify the church before the 
Christian world for standing apart 
from fh« others, as there were no di- 
vergi-nvies ot doctrine, in matters ot 
usage or itolilyUg, in fact the Church 

■of t lirist could see nothing that di
vided them except these two points 
untli-r discussion, on which smile con- 
vssi<vi was asked liom them bv the 
other bodies. llis motion simply 
guarded what they considered essen
tial, and definitely declared what un
derstanding they had on the points. 
He thought they were running tio 
risk by affirming the general prin
ciple, and he Inriln-r thought tli tt 
taej siiouul it -t do less than affirm 
U.,t if they wanted to <: uio fairly be- 
Ure the Christian public. They must

promise themselves that, it they went 
into the Union, they would have to 
enter into detail when the matter 
came before the lower courts of the 
Church.

Mr. John Macdonald said a ques
tion had been asked at an early stage 
of their meeting whether or not this 
Church had declared in favour ol 
union. He would just point out that 
the Union Committee appointed by 
this General Conference had had be
fore it a large number ot references 
trom district meetings and quite a 
number from Annual Conterences. 
He would just read a word or two 
from one trom the Toronto Confer
ence:—“ That there is a general de

ject and he did not think that there 
would be either 200 or 100 to be pro
vided tor when the work was rear
ranged. With these things belore 
them he did not think it unwise to ac
cept the resolution. Believing that 
it was tor the glory of God, he would 
support the resolution.

Air. W. Tyres said as he under
stood the position of the Conference 
they were considering the subject of 
lay representation and the amend- 
men; of Dr. Sutherland. This, he 
thought, narrowed the subject down 
to what was intended. He thought 
no Committee could formulate a basis 
of union without instructions, and 
who could do this so well as the Gen-

sire on the part of both ministers and ' eral Cottfereue ? He did not think, 
laymen to see thç several bodies ot as a layman, that they were danger- 
Methodists in this country brought1 ous to the church or to any principle 
into more intimate friendship * * »» the church. It was a prudential

Resolutions ot earnest yearning I matter, and the interests of the 
trom fourteen quarterly conterences . Church would be subserved by the 
had been received on this subject. ! introduction ot laymen into the An
ti e would simply ask was the Toron- ! nual Conferences. These laymen 
to Conference sincere in this. (Yes, are elected by their brethren who 
ycf.) The Committee on Union ap- knew them. He could not conceive 
pointed deliberately to consider these ot a layman finding his way into the 
things bad before them resolutions i Annual Cootereuce without the sane- 
front three other Conferences of Me- tion and approval of the laymen and 
thodists desiring to be organically ministers.
one, and the Committee had been ap. 
proacked in the most kind and gene
rous spirit by the Methodist Episco
pal Church, whi h had through it « 
delegates agreed to relinquish the 
life episcopacy, the presiding elder 
ship, the diaconate, all for the sake 
ot union. What could the Committee 
do ? Could the Committee have them 
come in as serfs or as brethren ? The 
Primitive Methodists and the Bible

Rev. Dr. Hunter said that lor Union 
the Methodist Episcopal Church had 
abandoned many of its distinctive lea- 
tures. The Primitive Methodists had 
now two laymen on the Stationing 
Committee to one minister. They had 
approached the Conference at home 
in order to get their permission to 
unite, even if they had to give up 
this.

Rev. Dr. Burns did not look upon
Christians also came in the kindest ^e matter from a pounds, shillings 
possible way. They sa d, •• We don’t and point of view. Nearly all
come as paujters; if we come among ! the methods ot operations were con- 
you we are able to put down dollar 1 liuc *n much the same way. But 
for dollar. Evety man having a tiVlin R there were dificrcnces had 
claim upon us shall stand precisely j they not grace enough to overcome
on the same platform as yours.” This 
was the generous spirit in which 
they had been met, They had stated 
that in regard to Church property 
they were not any worse off than the 
Methodist Church ol Canada. They 
claimed that it was worth $400.0UU, 
aud the debt upon it was not more 
than $ôü,000, and it tuis were the 
case they were tar better oft than his 
(the speaker’s) Church.

Dr. Jeffers said as to the question 
of the desirableness of union litis had

them ? He, somehow or other, be
lieved that men not called Methodists 
Would clasp hands and unite in Jesus 
Christ. Looking at it trom a busi
ness point ol view, all the other bodies 
had made concessions. They had 
yielded nearly all. That clearly 
showed that they were in Christ the 
same, and even while they stood 
lingering^they might find that the 
other bodies would hold out their 
hands ar.d vield all. It everything 
were yielded that they were asking.

been admitted, but as to the'certainty Would they agree to unite ? He would
of it that was another matter. He 
hoped that not one word would ho 
said that would wound the feelings 
ot anybody should union not take 
place. There were grave economic 
questions to be considered. There is 
the matter of finding places for the 
men. He thought there would be at 
least one or two hundred men for 
whom places could not be found. As 
to lay representatives he did not think 
that one lay representative lor each 
district would be satisfactory to the 
people. For his part he believed in 
lay representation in all the Church 
courts. Then again, as to the ques
tion ot a general superintendency, it 
might mean one thing and it might 
nothing at all. In the past it had been 
the tendency ot Methodism to avoid 
the centralization ol power. For in 
it there was a universal patronage, 
and if power got in the hands ot a 
clique, then it would bow them down 
and make life unbearable.

Rev. Dr. De wart said the minor 
bodies had shown a very commenda
ble spirit, and they must be met with j 
sincerity ; and still he thought there ; 
was a little danger ot being too preci
pitate, and it would be more effectual 
progress if they made haste slowly. 
He thought that now the question 
seemed to be ripe, aud they might not 
find such favorable circumstances ex- 
isting some time hence, yet he would 
not make very radical changes to ef
fect it, tor eight years ago they had 
made some concessions, and the Pri
mitive and Methodist Episcopal 
Churches had gone some distance in 
the direction of union aud had drawn 
back, not from any desire for more 
changes, but because it was consider
ed thatjthe people were not just ready 
lor union. Unless the thing propos
ed commended itself to his judgment 
he should demur to accepting anv 
change merely lor the sat e ot over- 

i coming any opposition on the part ot 
others There was at: other phase of 
the question. They were more ex
tensive as a Church than all the others 
together in all places, and in some 
places there were none of the other 
phases of Methodism at all. And lie 
could sc lively consent to upset tile 
whole work in those parts where they 
had no particular desire for union.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland’s motion was 
here accepted by the Conference as a 
clause preceding the following :—
1 1 liât the principle of lay represen
tation in all <»ur Church courts be so 
recognized as to admit laymen into 
our Annual Conferences to some ex
tent and in some form.

Rev. W. Williams now moved the 
adoption of the above clause.

B'-v. Dr. Sutherland moved as an 
itmemlm. iit that while this Confer- 
vin e i' not aware ot any general de
sire fin- lay representation among the 
members ol the Methodist Church of 
Canada, it yet agrees, in order to 
promote union, in our Annual Con- 
lerences to concede the principle, 
provided tint no change is made in 
regard to the examination of minis
terial character and composition of 
the Stationing Committee.

Rçv. T. W. Williams said he was 
willing to concede lay delegation for 
union, but he did not think that their 
people wanted it. It had been said 
that there would be churches thrown 
on the market, yet he did not think 
that there was any danger ot suffering 
in that direction. Then there were 
preachers to be provided Ur. This 
c juid not be a danger to their church 
lor it was now suffering for the want 
•’I them. IV; had gone into the sub

net believe that they were going to 
keep apart trom financial conside r- 
ation. Then again, it was said that 
there were a number of men they 
could not tell what to do with; yet two- 
thirds olthe men of the world never 
heard a Christian sermon. In the city 
Hamilton, with railroads to the end of 
ol the world, and the Church holding 
the purse ot the world, they feared 
the adtnissi n of more men. With 
two or three men doing the work 
which one man could do, and three 
men starving on what would keep 
one matt well, )\t they were hanging 
back trom union. They must emetu- 
tx r that the men of the smaller bo des, 
as their Church called them, and as 
they humbly styled themselves, were 
the men who would, it anv, be laid 
on the shelf. Some had said that they 

; had no facts to go on. What, after 
i the articles in the magazines giving 
data as to the cost and indebtedness 
ot churches in the other bodies ? He 
would go out and meet the othe • 
churches, hold out a warm hand, and 
give a firm grip to them.

(Continued on page 4.)

He waa buried on Sabbath after- 
no in, Sept. 3rd. The large concourse 
of people attending the funeral shew
ed the estimation in which Bro. 
Parker was held. The writer endeav
ored to improve the occasion by 
preaching on Bccl. xii. 5. In his 
death the church on the Maitland 
circuit has lost a consistent and use
ful member, the ministers a sincere 
friend, his aged partner, also a 
member of the Methodist Church, an 
affectionate husband, his family of 
five sons and daughters a kind fath
er. May they all meet in heaven.

P. PBE8TWOOD.
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BREVITIES.

name of “ Sarah Tyt1 
Mi 8. Henrietta Keddie.

True friends visit ns in prosperity 
only when invited, but in adversity 
they come without invitation.

Often the grand meaning of faces, 
as well as written words, may be j 
chiefly in the impressions of those i 
who look on them.—George Eliot.

Let him who expects one class in ; 
society to prosper in the highest de- , 
gree while otheis are in distress, try 
whether one side of bis face can smile 
while the other is pinched.

According to Herbert Spencer, Ot-wi 
car Wilde is an "outlandish person 
who attempted to reconcile idiocy 
with art and namby-pambyism with 
sentiment.

Li Bruyere says : “ When a person 
of feeling aud discernment reads a 
book, and it excites in him elevated 
thoughts, he may be sure the work is 
good, and be needs no other mode of 
proving it.”

A bitter word may make a wound 
that will never heal. A kind word 
may win a friend that will never 
turn. A caution may save a soul ; 
and yet silence is sometimes more 
stinging, and at other tunes more 
soothing, than any word.

A stranger called at forty-eight 
different bouses in Cleveland and 
asked, “ Is the boss home ?” There 
was no man borne in any one instance, 
and yet forty-seven of the women 
promptly replied : “ Yes, sir—what 
do you want ?”

An aged peasant learns that the 
village doctor, to whom he had ad
vanced some small sums, has just 
passed away, leaving nothing but 
debts. “ 1’here 1” says he to bis wife, 
with a delighted chuckl>>. ••it I h«dn’t 
had the good luck tv have that fit of 
inti imiuatory rheumatism two mouths 
ago, where would my money be?”— 
French Fun.

During tbe year 1881 no fewer than 
277 human ltodies were found in the 
i'bames, and in more than one-half 
of the oases coroner’s juries were un
able to express any opinion as to the 
cause of death. That undetected 
murder is the solution of many of 
these mysteries of the river is a per
fectly natural but a very disagree
able rvfl;cLiou.

There are some dispensations of 
Nature which are not. easily compre
hended by the casual inquirer, and 
do not become very rnucU plainer 
when carefully examined. One ot 
them was remarked upon tbe other 
day by a young lady. “ It is very

TOBIN'S WHARF.

memorial notices.

STEPHEN PARKER.
Died at Tenny Cape, Hants Co', N.

S., September 1st, Mr. Stephen Par
ker, aged 78 years, tiro. Parker was 
born at Walton, Hants County, N. S. 
His ancestors were from Yorkshire, 
England. In religion they were ot 
the Quaker profession. About forty 
yeamago be became a member of 
tbe Sletbi dist Cuurch and continued 
that connection until bis death. It 
appears that bis conversion to God 
took place at Walton during some 
revival services held in that place by 
tbe Rev. James R. Narraway. We 
have not now the full particulars of 
that conversion ; a short acquaint
ance witu him however, would soon 
convince any one that tbe change he 
had met with, was real aud soul-sav
ing. He was very strongly attched 
to Lite church ot his choice. He en
tertained very humble views of him
self. His kindness to the ministers 
of Christ was very praiseworthy and 
unvarying, as the brethien who have 
been stationed on this circuit can 
testify. His house was always a 
ho ne for them at any tune when they 
might need it. There they were al
ways welcome, both by himself aud 
kind family doing all that could be 
desired to make them comfortable. 
One of tbe last things be said to me, 
a short time before he died, was that 
he wished it might be always so. His I 
faith in God was strong. Like the 
Apostle be could say, “Tbe life which 
1 now live in tbe flesh I live by the 
faith of the S >n of G id who loved 
me and gave himself for me.” A: 
length tbe li ue cam-; when eis relig
ion mast be tested. During the 
spring and summer of this year he 
was tu a very p or state of health, 
when at the above date, under gréa» 
suffering aud pein from tumor in the 
stomach he passed to tbe reward 
where they suffer no more. Some of 
his last sayings we*-e : “ There is only 
one who can cure and that is Jesus, 
and he will cure. H; bealeth all my 
diseases.” The sign as to whether 
he was happy at last was a pressure 
of the hand of one of bis family,which 
was du'y given and th-.* sufferer eu 
lered into rest. Rev. xxi. 6 gave him 
great comfo-t especially the thought 1 
there should be no pain.

curious," she observed, “ altogether 
unaccountable, indeed, that tbe tor
toise, from whom we get all our tor
toise-shell combs, baa himself no 
hair whatever.”

“ Suffering sisters,” exclaimed the 
speaker, energetically shaking the 
hair-pins from her bead in her excite
ment, “ women will never obtain 
their rights until they display mure 
courage. Let me say to you, in the 
words of a famous Frencii orator, 
‘ Courage ! c< mage! courage!’” At 
this stage of the proceedings some
body threw a box of" caterpillars upon 
the platform aud the ureeUng broke 
up in great terror and confusion.

According to the Minneapolis 
Lumberman, in Australia there has 
recvntly been discovered a specimen 
of eucalyptus amjgialina, or almond 
leaf gum, which has been accurately 
measured and proves to be 3^0 feet 
up to the first branch, and 430 feet 
to tbe top. If placed alongside of 
Trinity spire (N.Y ). this tree would 
•each 100 feet above it before tbe 
branches spring out, aud fifty moi e 
to the top. This tree is sixty feet in 
circumference at “some distance" 
from the ground.

A few days ago a little child gave 
expression to an old story in tbe fol
lowing manner. It seems that tbe 
little fellow bad disc >vered a bee 
crawling upon bis hand. Finally the 
bee stopped for a moment, and, after 
remaining atari-.imry for an instant, 
stung the liitle fellow. VVhen the 
cry of pain was ..ver, tue lutte child 
said to ms mamma that lie didn’t 
care for tbe bee’s walking about ->n 
him, but be didn’t like his Kitting 
down on him.—Layton journal.

Did you ever climb a spruce-tree 
after its gum? You probahiy brought 
down more gum than you oad reckon
ed fut; not only gum in yonr mouth, 
bat gum on your Iran s, guui on 
your trouseis. aud how it all stuck 
when you tried to remove i^ ! There 
are some things in this world that 
stick worse than gum, and one is 
the influence of a baa book. How 
tbe bad thoughts it suggests will 
glue themselves to a reader ! if they 
could only be washed out, soaped 
out, sanded ont, and seen red out ! 
But there they are tv slick aud stay. 
Tn«* i»«*st way to manage a “ spruce- 
gam" tree is not to climb it.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SVRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for reout 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is always used asthe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICIHE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Battle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SÜOÀB COATED.)

Are composed of the beat Alterative, Laxa 
live and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal aud 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na ure, because in them n number of well 
known a .id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
b-gins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to tbe liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstruct ions in 
any of the»-' will generally be overcome by 
their proper use amlthus proper ,Sgeetion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science aud skill arc quackery, 
tor advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning aud experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’' {however boldly adver

tised surpasses this standard Preparation 
tor the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which sucu remedies are so muc^ used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders, 
and make it a moat valuable

Family Medicine
PHSPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND HOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 4 WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nnequailew for strength aud purity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
mad. from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
«he sheps.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
M your Grocer tor Them!

The World’s Best Booh
Trine.

AT TILE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM

XjO
: 2131
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Wrt 1 TAIYV m Atvc.__No. I. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S Tati-

«5 Rev. Charles H. Snurtren,
ON THE CHOICE OK* Hoy>Hf 
By Thomas Carlyle. Both in one!

So.«. manliness or CHIUS? "2
Thomas Hughes. 10

No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS ‘-mj 
ton, “Dryden,” “ ltum,m> « Hit 
tory, “Samuel Johns,,,,!” ti« 
Essays, Athenian Orators,” aZkl 
Montgomery , Poems.” “

No. 4. THE LIGHT OK ASIA. Rv Kdwi» 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cenu 

No, 6. IMITATION OK CHRIST. |,_ 
T hot. A. keiupis. , - F

No.. 6 LIKE OK CHRIST If via, T 
and 7 rar W.thout Not!-,, ContenuJS 

extensive index complete. IsIUmt >U two parts. Price, per p£ £

No. 8. CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. ”liw!f‘t 
“ Hums,’’“Luther’s Psalm,"‘sum 
1er, “Memoirs of Mirabeau ’• 

Death of Goethe.’’
No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: His t ivo 

ANECDOTES AND pm,.,? 
SA^ IXGS. By Rev. Veruou J 
Lharlesworth, with Introduction bv 
Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon. 15 ce„U 

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
K,“«‘ler- 15 cent.

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT It.
Thomas Hughes.. ' 20 cent.

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIKE IX EUROPE Hr Rev K P Thwing A ^ 
copyrighted book. illustrated. 

„ cents
No. 27 CALAMITIES OP AUTHORS 

By I. Disraeli. 20 cenU
No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME 

NEcKElt. Part 1. Translated 
tor the Standard Series, là cents

No. 29 ETHICS OF T1IE DUST Ilv 
John Rusk in, 15 , enu

Nos.9 LIKE OF Si. PAUL. By Canon 
audio Farrar. Without Notes. Coutens 

and index complete, in two parts 
Price per part. 25 ceuti

No. II. SELF-CULTURE. Bv jttbD 
Stuart Blackie, 10 cents

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP- 
12 to 19 ULAR HISTORY OK ENG- 

LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Prise, per part, 35 cents 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
aud 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GK- 

BA. By John Rnskiu. In two 
parts. Price per part, 15 cents 

No. 23 THE IDYLS OK THE KING.
By Allred Tennyson. 20 cents 

Nos.30 MEMORIES OK MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRI EN 1>S, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated, 

i ô cents
Nos. 33 THE ORATION OK DEMOMTIE-
and 34. N ES. lranslated by Thomas Le* 

laud. In two parts. Per part 20 cents
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read

ing» in Buskin’s “ Modern Paint- 
er*- ’ *» & 15 cents

No. 36. JOAN OP ARC. By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. yu cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE KM- 
PEROit MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 
George Long. 15 cents

No. 3d. THESALONOF MADAM NECK- 
Ell. Part 11. 15 cenu

No. 39. THK HERMITS. By Charles 
Kingsley. ^ 15 venu

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC* 
TUBES. By Charles H. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 15 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. lo cenu

No. 42. T.iK BIBLE AND T11E NEWS- 
PAPEll. By Charles 11. Spur- 

L*uU • 15 cents.
No. 43. LACUN ; OR, MANY THINGS 

IN FEW WORDS. By C. C. 
Colton. Price 20 cents.

No. 41. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
Ok 1 HE WORLD. By ohver Gold
smith. Price 20 cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this publication. Price. 20 cents.

No. 4». LIKE AND WORKS OK CIIAS. 
H. Sl'UKGEON. Illustrated
Fi 'ce 20 cent*.

No. 47, JOHN CALVIN. By Guixot, 
Price Id cents

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOK'S. By Chat, 
aud 49 Dickens. Illustrated w|f|, tuil 

page engravings. Octavo form, 
in two parts. Price, per part.

No. 50. CULTURE AND RELIGION’! 
By Principal J. C. SLanp. Octavo 
form. Price ,5 tents.

Nos. 61. GUDET’S COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hat?, i>.d. In two past». 
Price, pel part, J,

No. 63. DIARY OKAMIXISTKRS W IKK. 
An excellent book, part j. 15

Nos. 54 VAX DOR EN’S SUGGEST* VK 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In

four parts. Price, per part, 75 cents.
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTER’» 

WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cents.

No. 59. THE UTKITIVE CURE. Bv 
Robert Walter, m.u. Price 15 cents

No. 60. SARTO RISES ART us. By Thomas
Csrlyle. Octavo form. Price 25

cents
Nos. 81 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lord Ilea- 

couslihld. In two parts. Gctare 
form. Per part 25 cents

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and 
other Pictures of Tru-li. ily Rev. 
E. P. ill wing. A new nook. Oc
tavo form. Price 10 cents

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECKEK. Part III. Translated 
tor the Standard Series. Price 15 

. cent».
Nos. 65 and CO. CON ANT’S POPULAR 

HISTORY OK BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, --omant
ing tbe history to the present time. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 25

cents
No. 67. I XU K It.SOL L ANSWERED.

” W U*l Must 1 do to iie «a,sur” 
L'y Joseph Paiker, u.l>. 1 rice 1

cent*
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LONGABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'& hot water engineers
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

fttiic Buildings, (Bundles, Factories and Mdsnees
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
The*e INKS are rapidly taking the first place among «tramental fluid*, and, wher- 

eTer introduced, have given perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, 
and may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will he found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, as it possess- 

,6 all the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decidedly 
inpenor in regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

Teatamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 
professional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

~W l-Tff*>T ■ A T . h: & JbChi’A'^^XL
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCE S

CLAEKeTKERR & THORNE^
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre

pared to supply our Wholesale Customers in Nova 
Scotia and -Hew Brunswick with a Complete 

v Li tment of
Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR, <Sc THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent bave 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This with our Exhibits fully estab
lishes our claims on the minds of the 
public. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANUFAC
TURERS enable cs to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
128 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER or

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH TABUS.
Filloeell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
FToee Stik, Mohair, Worsted end Cotton 
Braids; SUmped Steine, Yokes and Toilet 
Seta; Can roe, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip- 
pere : Fancy Work of all kinua, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot. 
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Faner Baskets ;
Bracket Saar Frame; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Bose- 

wood, ete^ for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRHBTOÏ STREET

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

MAKE HENS LAY
An Engli»h Veterinary Surgeon and Che- 

miat now travelling in thi* country, «ays 
that most of the Horseand Cattle Powder* 
•old here arc worthies* trash. He »ay«*that 
Sheridan’» Condition Powder» are absolutely 
pure uni immense!) valuable. Nothing on 
earth will make b«n« lay .like Sheridan’* 
Condition Powder*. Do*», one teaepoonful 
to one jiiut food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I S JOHNSON & Co , Boston, Mass.
formerly Bangor, Maine.

R J SWEET,
IMPOXT1E À5D WHOLESALE DEALS* IX

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.S.

MANITOBA
AND THI

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE LAND!
NOTES OF A TOUR THROUGH THE

B0RTH-WE8T TERRITORY
BY REV. A SUTHERLAND, 0.0.

Beautifully printeil on toned paper, and Il
lustrated with lwo portraits and five, 

other engraving».
12mo,’cloth : 208 page*- Pa 30c.; cloth 70c

Tliis is the book foi all who nre going, 
or thinking of going to the Gre&iNorth-W eat. 
Its inlormation i* accurate, a;.d »» jfles- 
criptious are graphic. It Is a live book. 
Mailed postfree, on receipt of prioo.
7Trade supplied.
/ Address g p HUR8TISt

141 Granville Street, Halifax, S.8,

ROBERT WALLACE
W4 U-l-hK W Alr.it M'Kkbl', 

mroKiER ax y dealer ix

WATCH, CLOCKS, AND JIWZLDY.
Of which he has a great variety and wil 

•ell at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCH-
Ka executed on the premise» by experienced 
workmen. All work guaranteed
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A NEW W ILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Band the Record of September Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, Sept. 14,1881, a first class 
medal waa awarded. The only prize given 
for Family Sewing Machines.

At Meeteml Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, a First Clam Medal and Two 
Diplomat were awarded. The only prizes 
given for Sewing Machine», Sept. 21,1881.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural and In
dustrial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881. a First Prise 
waa awarded. The only prize given to Sew- 
it>| Machines.

At Halting Dominion Exhibition, Sept 
•8th, 1881. e Diploma for best hewing Ma
chines for aaaaufmctaring were awarded. 
The only prism given for Family and Manu, 
lecturing Sewing Machines.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

i
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FLEE

WILLIAM CEO WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
march 6, 1880—ly

THE CHORAL CHOIR.
A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK,

BY W O PERKINS.
DITSON & Co. take pleasure in introduc

ing to the public their new Choir Book for 
1882-1883. Not only a Choir Book, but a 
Singing Claaa and Convention Book. Not 
only these, but a capital collection of easy 
Glee and pleasing, and thoroughly musical 
JUST OUT>

It would be well to send early for a copy 
for exan ination.

PRICE 81 00.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER « PARISIAN.”

G. I. SMITH 4 Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with mai.y new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, G imps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best Value.
Kid Gloves ! Ki«j Gloves ! !

Some especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

jnall the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city solicting OR
DERS FOR NURSERY STOCK—don’t fa.l 
to secure their NEW GRAPH POCK1NG- 
LTON which ia the Grape for our Climate. 
Our people will do well to patronize thorn. 
Address or inquire for J. O. CHRISTIE, 
No. 137 North Street. jauy 30

THE PEERLESS
A NEW SINGING SCHOOL AND CON

VENTION BOOK.
By W O Perkins

While the CHORAL CHOIR is one of 
the best of Singicg Class Books, it seems 
necessary to provide for the wants of those 
who prefer to use a cheaper, lighter and 
smaller book. The PEERLESS is similar 
in anangement and quality to its larger 
companion, differing only in its size and in 
the number of pieces of a kind which it 
contains. Beginners can not but be delight
ed at the large number of very easy and 
very pretty exercises and songs. Price 75c. 
Send early for specimen copy.

Mailed to any address for above price.
OLIVER DITSOS * Co., Boiton.

C. H. DITSON A Co., 848 Broadway, N, Y.

MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. MORROW, Esq.,
By. Rfv. A. W. Nicholson.

—■ A narrative of bis admirable life 
with nketcncs of the men who mould
ed him for usefulness. Also an ap
pendix containing letters, resolutions 
of condolence I»J public bodies, etc., 
etc.

A Book especially for Young Men. 
PRICE. 60 CENTS. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville St, - - - - Halifax

THE STANDARD

WEBSTER’S
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (3O0( 
more than any' other English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
giving important facts about 9700 noted per
sons.

*• Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published/’-Preface to Imperial Itictioa-u penal

Webster»ary, Lor.don, 3 vola. 4h>. 
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best and most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”-*- London 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it is in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. F. Crafts “ A necessity to 
every educated man." — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant."—London Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages, f 13.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HUFSTIS,

141 Granville S.

OC STFRL PLATE AND PEARL CBOMO 
ZO CARDS (halfeach) name on 10c. 14 ycka 
#1. $50 given to best Agent. Full yarticu 
far» with first or-1er. National Card Works- 
New Haven,Conn.

•fciMna. ThmsaaterefaMUsA Fsaslmsstym i

Fatkkts >nwn< t*r i*t«»w—i

BOSTON HAIR STORE
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON STREET MILIEU,
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

Fnosi

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LX2TCT AND MOHAIB BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BIJTTKRICK’S PATTERNS
The [most reliable and most popular pat

terns in the World

OTW PATTERNS EVIBY MONTH.
Catalogues] free on receipt of Stamps to 

pay postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHREE
on receipt of price.

BEBLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
- Halifax, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

T AIJLO R
FR.ICES:

Suits to ^Ohi>ek,...$14.00 to 332.(X
Pants.......................... $4 UO t«> $S.(X
Pants and Vests...86.00 tv $12.0(
Overcoats..................810.<0 to S25.0C
Reefers................................ fS.UO to $18.00
Ulsters.............................. $12.00 to $2ti.0(

MA >'UFACTUKERS AND IMPORTER
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS. 
„ „ STRIW HITS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Bats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promrflv attended to 
—per Express— C. O. D.

8$ King Street,
SL John, N.B. THORNE BROS., 

Halters and Furriers.

imiiitsmi.-H&ÿSii InS

Cl 0A m • <lav at hsms vasflv m.4. CeiJ) //OslBl fr»«. AddressTaee * Ce.. Aaga.u )

fC to COniV.1*’ M b.w. Seeples worth$61- bu lu 4£||U4r<Hlnni» A Ce,, Peril sad. I

SB 8 a week Inyonrown town. Terms am! St onto 
free. Addre»» H. Hai.i.kttk Co..7Portland Ma

NEW RICH BLOOD !
PAR'ON’S PURGATIVE PILLS mak> 

New Rich Blood, and «ill completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three months. 
Anv person who will tale 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weeks niay.be restored to sound health, 
it such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

F LOWER BASKET
BALANCE

OF

SPRING

STOCK
SELLING

AT COST
MRS. 6. WARNER

20 BRUNSWICK STREET.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF CvOSWELL 8T..

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—lj

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

I

April 28

JOHN W00DS& SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUoK- 
HOLD

COAL

General Comission Merchants
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT

TENDEE D TO

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND’D

JOHN WOODS J H B WOOD#

THE CLERICAL LIBRARY
This series ef relumes is specially intended 
for the Clergy ef all deno ' matron*, and 
is meant te furnish them with stimnlns and 
suggestion in the varions departments of 
their work. The best thought* of the best 
religions writers of the day will be furnish
ed ic a condensed form, and at a moderate 
price.

The first vein me, in crown 8vo. is now 
ready, prise $1 AO, entitled
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 

on the New Testament.
Mailed post-free on receipt of price 

S.F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN- PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOBS, N.B.

*2Ie ly

METHODIST TRACTS FOR
THE TIMES.

No 1.
Shall the Methodism of the Future 

. be Connexional or Congrega
tional 7

By Rev. A SUTHERLAND, D.D.
A Live Tract on a Live Questina. Should 
be read by every Methodist in the Land 
16 p.p.. 8vo. Single copy bv mail five ceats 

8 F.’HUESTIS, 
Methodist Book Kooia, Halifax. 

Aeg 18—lm

CLAYTON&S0NS;-
CÜST0M TAILORING
Mantiactnmg Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS*TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.......................................... $22 7?

Serviceable, all Wool, Twee-1 Suit,
made to order.............................. 15 (Ki

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7-’ 
A very large assortment of goods froiz 

which wc make our Celebrated Trow sers tr 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON * SOX 3.
march 11—lv

/

GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK
I» a purely vegetable compound and is a 

sure and speedy reliever of all kinds of 
pain and cramp.

It is certain to check Diarrlxra and Dys
entery almost instantly, as well a* < Jiolcra 
Morbus, and all other kind* of violent pains.

No family should fail to have a supply of 
this in the hou-c, as it may save life before 
a physician can he called, besides saving a 
great amount of suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in its effect*. Should diet 
a short time alter relict is obtained. Tkv 
one Bottle.

Sold by Diuggists and Dealers general- 
vet 25 ten's per bottle.

Manufactured onlv by
C. GATES SON & Co..

Middleton, N.S.

F 3C
MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

A Permanent, sure cure for diseases, I)i«- 
orders and Ailments of the Kidneys, Blad
der, sn-f Urinary Secretive Svstern. or Atten
dant Complainte—causing Pam in Small of 
Back, Sales, Ac., ptoducing Urinary Disor
ders, *uch aa too frequent, Scanty, Difficult, 
Painful or Copious Micturition, Inability - r 
Retention ami Sedimentary Urine, Dropsical’ 
bymptoms, Ac., denoting the presence in the 
sysiein ol Disease» common lo the I'limiry 
bec-ictive Organs, known as Giar*l, A'atarrh 
of the Bladder and passages ; Bright'» Dis
es»», Diabetes, Dropsy, Piles, Nervous De
bility, etc., etc.

Pamphlets and Testimonials can lit- ob
tained from Druggists fiee.

Patens—Child’s Pad, $1 50 (curer Bed
wetting.; Regular Pail, ÿü.UU. 'pcc.al Pal 
for Chronic Diseasos, Ç3 Uu, Sold by

JOHN- K- ®ENT,
Sole Retail Agent tor liai. at.

"Wti.LtAii A. Pxooott, Granville.
J. A. SHAW, Windsor.
Geo. V. Iteaxt. Wolfville.
J. B. Nobte, iiautapert.
W. U. Sieve*», Dartmouth.
Vmas. F. CocxBAxa. Keutville.
C. E. Bosnia, Canning.

/riK «II

WwÎb»
VAN

WCKEYt BELL FOUIIIRY.
!• tifmtm C*ffm€ m4 Tl» tor Chttrrh**. 
••te, Fire AIstsm,F»r»w, nr. FULLY 
MkiüTen. < «•»!•«■• Mm ft.:

VAWflUZEM 4 TIFT, Cieo^esli, O.

IcSHANE BELLFDUHDRY
Mannfacture those

cr-LKBRATED CHIMES AND BULLS 
lor Chmches, Aeademies Ae. Price-list 
aed Circulars sent free.

HENRY MvSHANE A Co.,
Baltimerc, Md. U.S.A

aug 18—ly

CLINTON H.REMEELYBELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
HELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, W3W YORK.
Unnufacture a «npertor quantity of ItKL! S. 

-I- -vi au-ntio-i riv- n t* dit i:i 1 
BULLS, lllusirstml Lata -rgues soul 

fro e .

#

à

290004
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BOOK STEWIBDS DEPMTiE|T
S. F. HUESTIS - ^ - Book Steward

Receipts for ‘Wesleyan.
iter C W Hamilton for Richard

Atrridge, 2 00
Boyd Magee for H. B. Hamilton, " 2 00 
Rev .Ido 8 Peach for Jno C Moore, $2;

Thee Hilliard, 2 ; VVm Lacey, 2 ;
Rev. Jaa Dove, 1 ; J L McNeil. 8;
Rev John Keay, 1; Ker T W Atkin
son, 1 ; 11 00

Rev Geo Boyd for Bernard Parsons, 2 00
Rev R A Daniel for Jacob Walton, 4 00
Mrs E A Wilson, 2 00
Mr» Lillie Williamson, 1 00
William Oxley, 6 00
Revs Cleo Foraejr, W S Uriffin, J H 

White. E R Young, Peter Addison,
N R Willoughby, a x, S Bond, E 
Clements, Dr Cochrane, W Pear
son. Dr. Young, G MvRitchie, J 
1 Lip, am, W C Henderson, 8 J. 
Hunter, J G Laird, Dr Hunter, D 
V Lucas, W W Ross, Dr Burwash 
each $1, 21 05

Rev Dr Williams, 4 ; Jno McDougall 
3: Dr. W XV O&den, 2; Warring 
Kennedy, 2; Sheriff Palmer, S; 18 00

PREACHER'S PLAN.
TTAT.rPAT * DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881.

11a.m. BRUIT8 WICK ST. 7p.m.
Dr. Rice. J. Latberu
llaj*. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m. 
J. Lathern. - Dr. Rice
I la.m, KAYS ST. 7pm.
P. H. W. Pickles. W. G. Lane
ZZojss. CHARLES SI. 7/4*.
Dr. Alliaoo. R. Brecken
11a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 pan.
Jas. L. Batty. H. P. Doene
11a m COBOURG ROAD. 7 p m 
H. P. Doane. J. L. Batty
II a.m. BEECH ST 7 p.m.
W. G. Lane. C. M. W

MARRIED
On the 30th ult., at the Methodist Par- ! 

nonage, Granville Perry, by the Rev. James )
Strnthard, James Milbury, of Belleisle, An- 
napali* Co , to Lucinda Dexter, of Bridge- 
water, Lunenburg Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Brunswick 
•St., on the 7th iust., by Rev. R. Brecken, 
Miss Lucy O'Hara to Air. Frederick Corby, 
ot Halifax.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, on j 
li e 4th inst,, by Rev. J. Cassidy, Robert A. i 
Pickering, of Taunton, Mass., to Ize Ann, I 
daughter of Mr. Benjamin Peel, Hansford, !
v un.oerland Co.

At tlie Parsonage, New Germany, on the 
14th ult., by the Rev. Jame. Sharp, Asaph , 
Lead heater, to Maggie Long, both of Dal- i 
iiousie, Annapolis Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Campbellton,
X It., October 3rd, by the Rev. Cvru* 8.
Wells, Mr. William Savidant and Miss Eliza 
Duncan, all of Campbellton.

At Upper Saekville, on the 20th ult., by 
the Rev. A. R. 1$. Shrewsbury, Mr. Edward j 
Fillmore, of Fairfield, to Miss Maria Jane ; 
Grant, of Anderson Settlement.

On the 6th inst., by Rev. John Read, at 
the Parsonage, Exmouth street, St. John, N. ' 
B., Mr. Charles Stackhouse, of Si mouds, to 
Mrs. Margaret Jackson, ol VVelsford.

On the 30th ult., at the residence of Capt. 
Richan. by the Rev. W. H. Heartz, Mr. 
Louis K. Cousins, of Boston, Mass, to Miss | 
Rosa Earl, of Yarmouth.

1882. FALL STOCK 1882,
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received a Urge and well assorted 

Stock of

HATS, FURS, TRUNKS,
3R.xa.gre, dco., Ateo-

BOTH EHGLISII AND AMERICAS,
Which dthey are offering at the lowest 

i prices.
ALL IBS LATEST 8TTLKS IS

Soft & Stiff Felt Hats.
i Clerical Hats in Satin & Felt

Z.A.OIBS*
In SEAL and ASTRACHAN JACKETS, 

BOAS, CAPES, CIRCULARS, MUFFS, 
CAPS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

ALSO
BUFFALO ROBES,

Lined and Unlined,
At 143 Granville Street.

NEWEST AND BEST.

THE IDEA!-METHODS
For Violin, Guitar, Cornet, Piano, 

Cabinet Organ, German Accor- 
deon, Flageolet, Clarionet, 

Flute, Fife, and Banjo.
Eleven books, by S*p. Winner. The new
est and best cheap instructors going, with 
new, modern and sprightly music. The Ideal 
Method vor the Cornet, for instance, has 
24 instructive pages, and 86 good tunes. 

PRICK CP KACH BOOK, 75ots.

DIED
At Enfield, on October 2nd, Minnie, only 

daughter of Donald McKenzie, aged 18, after 
2 days illness.

At Cape Negro Island, Shelburne Co., N. 
S„ >rpt. 30th, in the 6th year of her age, 
Clarissa H. A., daughter of Eben and Emily 
Jane Salsibury.

At Black Point, Sbelbnme Co., N. S„ 
Sept, loth, Stephen L., aged 4 years and 3 
moi.-.lis ; Sept. 22ml, Allen Austin, aged 11 
yeais and 19 days, son of Alex. Me Kenny 
and Catherine E. Perry. Both died of diph
theria.

At San Jose, Cal., on the 20th ult., of ty
phoid level, Alice G., wife of H. Laurilliard, 
and eldest daughter of the late James M. 
Ferguson, of Amherst, N. S., in the 3*th 
year of her age.

! GOUNOD’S NEW ORATORIO,
I THE REDEMPTION,
; Novello’s Edition. The only one adapted to 
i Gounod's original orchestration, is just out, 

and its publication is considered the greatest 
event of I he kind since the production of 

- Mendelssohn’s Elijah in 1846. Send at once 
for specimen copy.

price, ei.oo.
The Singing School Seneon it upon us. Do 

not think of neglecting otir nor and 
rerg tnperior bookt.

THE PEERLESS. (7ô cts.) W. O. Per
kins' newest and best, is just out. Greater 
variety and more perfect a'rangement than 
any preceding Singing Class Book by this 
author.

THE IDEAL. (76 cts.) L. 0. Emkr
son’s newest mid literally the best book, is 
remarkably well adapted lor classes, conven
tions and social singing.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVES DITSCN * Co., Boston.
CHAS. fl. D1TSUN & CO.,

834 Broadway. N. Y

A book 
Cloth.

of 123 pages neaatly bound in

CONTKN T3.
I— Introduction by Rev. Dr. McMurray.
II— God with us: tho great work wrought 

through the instrumentality of ltev. 
William Black, his co-adjutois and suc- 
r.-»sors, (luring the first hundred years 
« f Methodism in Eastern British Ame
rica, by Rev. John Lathern.

III— some in-tructive .i«pect* of the Hi*to- 
ri nl and Doctrinal Dev-lopmcut of Me* 
tliodism ; Centennial Address by Rev. 
(•c -rge Douglas, LL D., President of 
(..•lierai Conference, Principal of the 
,M h,tirai Methodist Theological College.

V— .1 ibi cc lieminisceucts, the latter half of 
tl:ei entury ; Centennial Speech by Rev. 
Il ghaul h.itclifle.

VI— <tur Bop 'iiMhiiities in reference to the 
‘ eiiteniiial movement, by Rev. S. F,
H.le.lls,

V!I— Picsidentia! Appeal ; and Centennial 
Resolutions of the Nova Scotia and New 
ifnu-v » ami P K I .Ian,! <'anicn me».

VI !1 —Corr!u.ion.

HANDBILLS, 
CULARS,

PURE SPICES.

FIRST PRIZE SPICES. 
Second Quality.

IN BULK OR PASRAliES.

WANTED.
M ACTIVE LOCAL PREACHER.

Apply to
Rev. T. D. HART, 

Burlington, Hante Co., N.S.

1TEWJB00KS.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

---------- 1
THE

TRAVELS AMD ACTS OF JESUS,
IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER,

SHOWN ON

HEW MAi JF PALESTINE
AY REV A P STOrr.

NOT
Although the price* are COMPARATIVELY 

high yet the value received is such that the sales 
of these spices have increased ONE HUNDRED 
der cent in a SINGLE YEAR

Needed now to explain the Snndaglchool
Letton.

Designed to show to the eye and locate on 
the Map the Journeys, Miracles, Parables
and Acta of our Lord in the order of their 
occurrence as taken from tne Gospels. Ac
companied by a pamphlet giving Scripture 
references to each line traced on the map.

EASILY UNDERSTOOD. •
Bev Dr J H Vincent says:—“ Every Teach- 

er, Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday 
school should have a copy."

Size 36 x 72 inches.
Price fi 00.

Mounted, Varnished with Rollers 
Ready lor the Wall.

A FIXE LITHOGRAPH IN FIVE COLORS. 
A Smaller Edition

Size 24A x 36 inches.
I
1 Price f 1 30 net, post-paid.

TALKS TO FARMERS.
A new Book of 19 Sermons to Farmers. 

Charles H Spurgeon. 12mo, cloth $1 Î5
By

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co.,
SPICE MERCHANTS,

AND

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

VV. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

JUST PUBLISHED.
CENTENARY OF METHODISM

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA. | WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AMO JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLEST., HALIFAX, 

Over Methodist Book Room.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CABDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

PRICE, 45 CENT8.

Liberal discount to the Trait-and to Min-

Si.">I, OBIIK8S KAULV.
.«ddre.-,

8. F. HVKST1S,
141 Cianville 8t.

CISC!
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE
er ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries,
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pr-mphlet form.

CO PARTNERSHIP

BOOK & STATIONERY TRADE.
Mr. .James A. Knight, for several yean 

connected with the Methodist Book Boom, 
lialiiat. will be associated with me from 
this date, under the firm name of

AND KNIGHT, 
D. MacGREGOR,

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord»ra|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,I in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the {above , named Citiee 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings aud contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

The following list of subjects wilt show Ita 
Importance in the way of suggestions to every 
clergymau who hits fanners or to vers,of na
ture in his congregation.
1 The Sluggard*» Farm
2 The Biuken Fence 
$ Frost and Thaw
4 The Corn of Wheat dyiug to bring forth

Fruit
5 The Ploughman
6 Ploughing the Rock
7 The Parable of tlic Sower
8 The Principal Wheat
9 Spring in the Heart ^

10 Fanil Laborers
11 What the Farm Laborers can do and*

what they cau not do.
12 The Sheep before the Shearers 
IS In the Hay-Field
14 The Joy of Harvest
15 Spiritual Gleaning
16 lleal-tiuv in the Cornfields
17 The Loaded Wagon
18 Threaehing
19 Wheat In the Bam

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO 
KNOW.

By Mary J Studley, M D, lîmo, cloth fl 25
A most practical and valuable book ; should 

be pUued in the bands of every girl Intelli
gently read it will accomplish ranch in the 
elevation o, the human race.

THE 1ETHÔDÎST DIARY.
FOB THE PASTOR’S STUTY. 

Arrange d/or the Confère ncc*year,J uly 1882,to 
July 1883.

Ruled for seven days on a page, with spaces 
for Lessons lVxts and Hymns, Special Col- 
lections. Postal Information, Moon’s Phases, 
Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 50c. net.

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
A Pastor’s complete Hand-Book for Fuccri 

Services, and for the consolation au i 
comfort cf the alHicted. Byt he Rest 
«at DuAelti, t> n, aril Rev Sa*U 

W DRttsUL 3<*a* sestly 
boitadi i delta. 60 

a*te.
titef Se este nsk

THE REVISER^ ENGLISH.
A Series of Criticisms, showing the revisers, 

violations of the law s of the language, 
by G WASHINGTON MOuX, 
ni«L Author ol The Dean’s 

English.
Price 20 cents

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville StreeL

macgregor

HERALD.”
19 pages monthly.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CUNX.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Halifax, Sept. 1st., 1882.
125 Granville 8t.,

Corner Duke St.

“ CHRISTIAN
§!..►) per Annum.

Subscribe from August 24th, No. con
tait, mg portrait of Charles Guyrctt, new 
Prc.i.jeut, London Wesleyan Conference.

X It.—Agents wanted in every town of ! IJ1DLY 
Maritime Ptevinres- j Boston; with accommodation* gt low rate»

The NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Insurance on the meet approved plans end et 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Stre

lAOUNl ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOB VOTING- LADIES,

SACKVTLLE, HI
AFF<tïlDS in Liu-rarv, Mu«ical and fine Art 
Stud e«. choice advantage*. The -wenty- 
nl.-tli Academic Year opens Au.uti <4tU, 
1882. Catalogue* on appli.-at on.

D KENNEDY, n.n.
Pri 'trip

Rt^fi^lFÇRTES.
tiicJimiltirliaiBbiiaii Dmhfflj.

WIUi.LH hX.iBK * SO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y*

MacGUEGOB <t KNIGHT.

HISTORY
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
By BEV. T. WATSON SMITH.

Volume 1, Price $1.50.
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Just flic Book that is needed by alt Me
thodist minister* and families during this 
Ccntennia1 year.

Send along your orders.
Ad,iV-e»*

8. F HUF-TIS,
141 Urauville Street

CULTURE!
THE HEW ENGLAND C0H8ERVAT0RY. 1

opens fteptcinber 14, in its NEW t,nd 8PLEN-
--------- fciit IPPKD HOME, in the heart of

; with accommodation» ft low rate* 
for .".>1 student*, offering opportunities» never 
before attainable In any city lor pur- 
huing under one roof all atudies in ML slC 1 

ENGLISH FB ANCHE», LANGUAGES.) 
ELCUTIUN, FINE ARTS and PHYSICAL 
CULTURE with Teacher* of Hlgbo.t Rank. 
Coniplete cour»e*. Diploma* aud Degree* 
conferred. Tuition Lew. Send for Catalo
gue to

K. TOUBJKK, Boston, Mass.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.

WINTER SESSION 1382 3 begin 
October 26th, 1832.

Far Anneal Aiinonncetrement, 
formation, address

•t any a

J. F. BLACK, M.D.,
Registrar of Faculty, 

No. 49 Granville tit., hultlax, N.S. I

■MMKPYIK

PÉarunE
t« BEST THING KNOW* ">»

WASHINüand BLEACHING
IX HARD (JR SOET, MOT OK COLD WATER.

SAVER LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Xo family, rich or poor should be without it.

8- Id bv all Grocers, BEWARE of imlin
ti en* well designed to mislead. PKABJ.IXB 
1* the ONLY SAFE labor saving compound 
and always bear* the above symbol, eu4 
name of

jAiiivb RILE, NEW YORK.

METHODIST HTM5 BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges...................$4 00
Morocco, gilt edge»..................................  6 00
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*..............................  1 SO
Loan, sprinkled euge».......................  2 00
Morocco, gilt edges......................... 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*..............  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.

Cloth, «prinklcd edges.......................... 0 80
Roan, rprinkle-1 edges.............................. 1 10
French Morocco, red edge»..................  1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge*..........  1 40
French Morocco, bosr U, gilt edges .... 1 6U
Morocco, limp, gilt edge#......................  1 80
Morocco, board*, gilt edge*..................  2 00
Calf, Marble edge».................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge*......................  2 ÔU

24mo, Brevier Type-

Roan, sprinkled edge*..............................  < 80 :
French Morocco, limp..........................  1 isj i
French Morocco, board*..........................  1 10 j
Morocco, gilt edge* ................................ 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type. j

Cloth, sprinkled *dge<................   0 30
Roan, •frinklvl edges.................................... 0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gdt edge*...........................  1 00
Morocco, loerd», gilt edge*........................ 1 iO
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*....................  1 60
Large flat Crown 8vo, Brer. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edge*...................................  0 6U
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge»........... 1 2d
trench Morocco, beard*,.gilt edge#....... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edge*............................. 1 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*.................... 2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kul lined, yapped

gilt edge* 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt eige», with boxed

edges like Bagster* Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.5U0 
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edge*, yapped... 6 00

METHOD!ST DUOK LOOM
141 UtaaviUe Street, Ualtlax.

NEW BOO
AND

ÜBW EDITH
FOlt SALE AT TH

METHODIST BOOK 1
141 Granville St., Halifax 

The Clerical Library, Voi.
Three Hundred Outline» ol Stru 
on the -New les lament

Sermons :
.By llev. W. Morley Punshon, u

A Manual of Natural and
vealed Theology ; By Lev. H 
William*, u.u.

Sacred Streams :
The Ancient aud Modern HLtoi 
the Hiver» ot tue Bthle, by J 
Gosse, t it s

The First Christian Mis*
on the Congo. With Alap au,i » 
illustration». By Ali» it Ural 
Guiuutss

Baptism ;
lu Me.ti.ing ;and.its Place in Cl 
tien Ordinance* ; An hxpc»itiou i 
Defence. By Clement Ciumauce,

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Kdward HVook 
Fieldhuuse. By Kev John e 
Lord

Leaves from my Log of Tw(
ty five Years Christian Work ant 
Sailor» and others in the Pull 
London. By Thomas L. Uarlauj

Spurgeon's Treasury ot Dai
Aî'irbi ami {Secoud Vulumce, each

Poems :
By Francis Kidley Havcrgal

Froude’s Lild of Carlyle :
l Vul.

Tho Gentle Heart :
A Second Series of “ Talking to 
Children,’’ by Alex. Macleod, 4 
12 mo., cloth

The Ages before Moses :
A Senes of Lectures ou the bool 
Genesis, by Rev J Aluuro Gibson,

TLÔ Mosaic Era :

r Series of Lectures on Kdixlus, I,<
.cue, Numbers, and Deuterunuj 

by ltev J Munro Gibson, n.D.
Lectures in Defence of tl

Christian Faith. By Professor F (j 
det, Author of Commentaries on | 
John and Roman*, etc.

The Candle of tho Lord :
And other hermons, by Rev Phi 11
Brook*

The Future Life :
A defence of the Orthodox view, 
the most eminent American Schol

The Problcmof Religions P#
g res*. By Daniel Dorchester, D.

The Gospel Miracles :
In their relation to Christ aud Ch 
tiauity, by Kev W M Taylor, d

Elijah the Prophet :
Bv Rev W M Taylor, d ii

Studies in St. Matthew :
By Kev C Cynddylnn Jouet

Studios in Acte :
By ltev J Cycddylan Jo»**

Plympnth-Bre'.hrotiUtn
A rstibtlâsiu of its Friivtia.ts 
Doctrines, by llev Thouip Ctwl

Fhctighl» on Prnjror
Selertedchiefly from Modern Wri 
Bv W K Winks

John Wesley! His Life a
His Work. Jly Rev Matthew Lei 
Translated from, the French by II 
A J French, b a

Spiritual Straggles of a 1
man Catholic. An Autobiograpb 
Sketch. By Rev Louis N Beaud

From Death unto Life :
or Twenty Years of Ministry.W 11a» lam 7

“ These Sayings of Mine
Pulpit Note» on seven chapters of t 
First Gospel, ami other Seriuoi
By Rev Joseph Parker, dr n

fragments; .Religious an
Theological. A Collection of Pap(« 
By ltev Daniel Curry, D D

Platform Papery : \
Addressee, Disctmions and Essajs,
Social, Moral and Religion* Subject» 
By ltev Daniel Currj, i>. n.

Great Joy ;
Comprising Sermons and Prayer M<* 
mg Talks. By D I, Moody

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology. By Rev W 
L ii#»woi tii.

Self Culture and .Sclf-Pulianc.
UIK?(;i fsoj tL H;eui » •,( oeir Lie via
lion, iiy i$ev. Wm. Urnworth

Afternoons with the Poets:
By Charles D Ikuhier

Dictionary of English Litera-
tnrf.- Being a Compttheiisivc Gunh 
to Kngluh Authoi* *„d their Workl 
By W Davenport Adam*

Address
8. F. H L’EST IS,

Hi Oiieiiville Sticet. ilaillm

AGENTS WANTED EVE W AT
to sell t ll-i be»

M1LY KN ITTING MAt'MlN e. evt 
veuf, d. Will knit 11 pui'ot l’ k,;,n» 
IlkkL and l'UK cowri.KiK in 2<i mir 
It wiil also knit a great vancty of 
work ior which there i* * n.a ly
kit. Sent for circular an 1 terms o 
'Iwowniv ••VITri*'. 11.((!-•::: 'It..
Treiuont >tlee( I ’In n ’

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON'S ANOHYNF I.INfMI 

will positively prevent tin» tembie'drw 
and will piaiitiy.-ljr cure unie ca e» out of
Information that will «ave mi-iy live», 
free by mail. Don t delay a moment, 
ventiou i* better than cure.

1. H. JOHNSON A Tlvsinn, R
formerly Bang. Me.

THIS PAPER "i^Tlnrlu
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Spruce i...(iva.ii.,11, .na . o.i.raclee
be made tor It in NKW YORK.
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